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FOREWORD

This grant (NASA Contract NGL 36-008-051) covers the period

July, 1966, through June_ 1975. During the period July, 1966, through

December, 1971, the grant was administered by R. H. Raring, NASA Hq,

Washington, D.C., and was concerned primarily with the electrochemistry

and stress corrosion cracking of titanium and titanium alloys in aqueous

solutions. Detailed results of the research completed during the 1966 -

19_l period are contained in two dissertations (also submitted in total

as special reports) and in two publications as follows:

Ph.D. Dissertation: "Some Aspects of Stress Corrosion Cracking

of Alpha-Beta Alloys in Aqueous Environments,"

E. L. 0wen (see also Contract Repo_c No. 8,

1970).

Ph.D. Dissertation: "The Electrochemistry of Titanium in Acid
Solutions end Its Relation to Stress

Corrosion Cracking," R C. May (see also

Contract Report No. 9, Sept., 1971).

Publication: "Dissolution of Ti-6AI-4V at Cathodic

Potentials in 5N HCI," E. L. Owen, R. C.

May, F. H. Beck, and M. G. Fontana,

Corrosion, Vol 28, No. 8 (Aug., 1972),

29_-295 (see also Contract Report No. ii,

Jan., 1973).

Publication: "Role of pH on the Stress Corrosion

Cracking of Titanium Alloys," M. Inam

Khokhar, F. H. Beck, and M. G. Fontana,

Corrosion, Vol 29, No. ii (Nov., 1973),

429-h32 (see also Contract Repc_rt No. 13,

Feb., 1974).

This report covers the period January, 1972, through June, 1975,

during which time the project was administered by Dr. H. R. Gray, NASA

Lewis Research Center. Research during the 1972-1975 period was con-

cerned with the effect of hydrogen on the mechanical properties of

titanium and its alloys. The report is prepared in three sections as

follows:

Section I: Cathodic charging of hydrogen into titanium and

hydrogen embrittlement.

Sectior' 2: M.S. Thesis, "The Effect of Hydrogen on Plastic

Instabilities in Titanium," G. R. Statler (see also

Contract ReI_rt No. 15, ,J)_ne, 1974).

iii
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Section 3: Ph.D. Dissertation_ "The Effects of Hydrogen on Slip

and Twinning in Pure Titanium Single Crystals,"

John W. Fu.

Other contributors to the above research include Professor M. G.

Fontana, Professor J. W. Spretn_k, R. R. Roberts, Masuo Mori, and
Jchn F. Gloz.
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I. CATHODIC CHARGING AND Hk_DROGEN EMBRITTLF_vG_NT

INTRO DUC TI ON

Prior work showed that cathodically charged titanium alloys were

severely embrittled, whereas commercially pure titanium (cathodica!ly

charged under the same conditions) was nob embrittled. The difference

in behavior was attributed to differences in hydrogen concentration.

On the basis of fracture surface appearance, May et al. l suggested

that Ti-8Al-iMo-lV alloy wire (0.56 mm) failed by two modes of fracture

when strained in tension subsequent to cathodic charging for six hours

at -850 mV(SCE) in 5N HC1 solution. Inspection of a fr_cttu-e surface

revealed the presence of two zones. An outer zone could be recognized

as extending from the surface of the wire a measurable distance inward

and was characterized by limited topographic relief. This outer zone

was concentric about an inner zone which was characterized by dimple-

cone type relief. The outer zone displayed brittle fracture, while the

inner zone failed by a ductile mode of fracture. If a hydrogen gradient

is assumed to exist between the surface and the center of a cathodically

charged sample, then the boundary between the fracture zones might de-

fine a critical hydrogen concentration characteristic of embrittlement.

Also, the role of hydrogen in the embrittlement of these mate, ials could

be complicated by the reactivity of titanium and hydrogen to form

titanium hydride. Hence, the question arises whether embrittiement

would be the result of internal precipitation of a hydride phase as

suggested by Owen et al. _ or whether it woald be more directly attribut-

able to the presence of atomic hydrogen as an_ interstitial species in

the titanium lattice.

The primary goal of this series of exper_ents was the documentation

of a procedure as an effective means of increasing the hydrogen content

of a specimen. Optical microscopy combined with low-angle electron

reflection-diffraction and the analytical technique of ion microanalysis

were used to analyze the cathodically charged specimens for titanium

hydride and atomic hydrogen.

Mechanical determinations on charged specimens were in the form of

tensile_ hardness, and bend tests.

_ !_PIEIME_TAL }ROCET)I rRWS

MATERIAL AND HEAT _!AT._N'I'

The materials used in this investigation were commercially pure

titanium, Ti-SAI-1Mo-IV alloy, and Ti-6AI-4V qlloy. These materials

1
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were received in the mill-annealed and cleaned conOition. _e commerci-

ally pure wire was strai@htened by straining 1,_5_ in tensior_ and sub-

sequently annealed in a vacuum of 10 -v _m_[g for three hours at 973 K,

followed by furnace cooling. The c_merciall3 pure titanium sheet was

reduced from a thickness of 1.O im to a thickness of approxLm%tely O. B1

mm by cold rolling followed by a_nealing for two Loua-s as 973 K in a

vacuum of lO -7 nm_{g and fu_'nace cooled. Sheet _terial of Ti-6AI-4V

was reduced to a thickness of 0.64 mm by _ se_:ies of three 12_ reduc-

tions and then amnealed for nine hours at llgl K in a vacuum of 10--

mmHg a_nd furnace cooled. Table [ lists the geometric forms, thicknesses,

and chemical compositions of the test materials.

Table I - Cba_tcel _ysmm, ileat Treatment, an_ Size of Te_t I_terlala

Material

Unalloyed tltaniuR

Unalloyed titanium

Ti-_ - LYe- IV

-6Al-_v
TI-6AI-_V

annealed

annealed

Lnnealed

annealed

annealed

_Ickneam or

Dimeter (*--)
!

0.31. I •he_t

0.56 I wire

0.6_ 1 mbe=t
0.56 wire

memLnt (vt._)
C F_ M_ AI V _ 0 N H

I I '
o.o .... Io. 1o. ....o.o , .... o.o :

0,015 0.0_ _.ll .... 0.010 _i plml

CATHODIC CHARGING AND OPEN CIRCYUIT EXPOSURE

All specimens were polished on 600-grit silicon carbide paper

followed by degreasing in reagent grade acetone and rinsing in dis-

tilled water.

Cathodic charging was done in aqueous hydrochloric acid solutions

of two concentrations: 5N HC1 and O.025N HC1 (1.7 p}{) buffered with

O.075N KCI. The charging was done under potentiostatic control at a

potential of -850 mV(SCE).

Exposure at open circuit potenti_l '_as done on unalloyed titanium

only. For these specimens sheet material was stressed in tension to 80_

of the yield strength during the exposures in 5N HC1 for 24, 143 and 212

hours to determine the effect of stress on }]y_rogen occlusion.

2



RESULTS

TENSILE STRENGTH, ELONGATION, HYDRIDE

LAYER THICKNESS, AND SURFACE Fa_gD_'V£SS
DETERMINATIONS ON CATHODICALLY CFARGED

Ti-6AI-4V SHEET

These experiments were made only on 0.64 _m annealed Ti-6Al-HV

sheet prepared into tensile specimens having 1.3 cm wide x 5.1 cm lo,_

reduced sections. Subsequent to charging the specimens were tested in

the Instron at a cross-head speed of 0.05 cm/min. Microhardness measure-

ments were then made with a Tukon tester on polished cross sections of

the specimens to determine the extent of hydrogen penetration and the

hydride layer thickness.

Tensile data, hydride layer thickness, and surface hardness are

reported in Table II and the hardness vs. distance from surface pro-

file of one of the specimens is shown in Fig. 1. These data show that

the specimens became more brittle with increasing charging time. Also

the hardness on the specimen surface increased with charginc time. The

surface hardness was about 480 (Knoop Hardness I nnber) as compared to

about 350 just below the surface hydride layer. There was a slight

hardness gradient which decreased toward the specimen center. One

other observation worthy of mention is that tltaniumhydride dissolved

in 5N HC1 solution and the hydride thickness remained almost constant

even though the sample thickness kept decreasing.

Table II - Tensile Properties, Hardness and

Hydride Layer of Cathodically

Charged Ti-6A1-4V Am_ealed Sheet,
0.64 mm Thick

Series

Charging l,ayer Surface

Time UTS Elongation (% of speci- Hardness

(hr) (MN/m 2) (_) men thickness) (KKN)

O iO10 IO.25 O 369

bl I IO30 _O ].45 364
P_ _ ]O20 8.8 I.4 39O

B3 2 I_ iO10 7.5 I. 47 470

Bh 97 972 6.5 ].6 500

^i 49 lO3O 8.9 o.6 369
A2 61 lO3O 7.6 i.37 371

^3 84 987 5.6 3.35 _04
AI_ ] b,l_ ] 030 5.9 3.16 525
A5 1_, 96_ h 6.6 513

A series specimens charged in 5N }{C] solution

B serles specimens chared in 0.025N HCl buffered with O.(Y[HN KCl

All charging w_Ls done at a pot,el,tlal of -850 mV (SCE)

3
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HYDROGEN DETERMINATION AND _BRITrL_MENT

OF CATHODICAI_Y CHARGF_ UNALLOYED TITANIUM,
Ti-8AI-IM-IV A_TD Ti-6AI-4V AND UNALLOYED

TITANIUM EXPOSED AT OPEN CIRCUIT POTENTIAL

Table III lists the results of cathodic charging of unstressed

specimens and exposure at open circuit ,_otential (B series umalleyed

titanium specimens stressed to 80% of the yield strength during ex-

posure) on embrittlement and surface hydrogen content. Embrittle_ent

was determined by simple bend tests of the exposed specimens: severe

embrittlement implies brittle failure with little or no deformstion on

bending, while no embrittlement implies that the specimens were bent

180 ° (plastically deformed) without fracturing. The alloy specimens

were embrittled by cathodic charging while the unalloyed specimens were
not embrittled.

Surface hydrogen was determined for same of the specimens by the

method of ion microprobe analysis. Specific ccmnents concerning these

analyses are contained in the footnotes to the table.

DISCUSSION

TENSILE PROPERTIES, SURFACE HARDNESS, AND

h_YDRIDE LAYER THICKNESS

The surface hydride l_yer reported in Table II for Ti-6Al-hV was

harder than the specimen center. Whether thls was due to the hardness

of the hydride plates or because the hydride plates were barriers for

dislocations was not determined in these experiments, although It is

generslly accepted that hydride is a hard and brittle phase. If this

is so, then hydride plates should serve as loci for crack initiation,

and the presence of the hydride plates would, therefore, always mean

premature failure. This was not the case in an earlier experiment on

commercially pure titanium where the presence of hydride dld not impair

ductility. Smith and Otterson _ have reported similar results.

Irving and Beevers 4 found that titanium hydride was not necessarily

brittle, but the yield stress of the hydride increased wlth increasing

nonstoichiometric vacancy concentration. The compositicn of the hydride

in our study was not determined. The above authors also found that the

hydride and titanium matrix boundary was probably a weaker point and

would serve better for crack initiation than hydride itself. These re-

sults strongly suggested that cubic hydride was not brittle but was

rather _ough, and that cracks initiated on hydrld -titanium matrix

boundaries becsuse of a high stress concentration build up by possible

dislocation interaction with hydride plates.

5
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Beachem _ proposed a model for _ydrogen embrittlement in steel in

which hydrogen aided whatever deformation processes the matrix allowed.

Hydrogen simply makes things happen. Microvoid coalescence, quasi-

cleavage, or intergranular cracking are made easier because the hydrogen

appears to lower the yield stress of the steel. A similar mechanism

might operat_ for titanium; that is, hydrogen is needed to mobilize

dislocations which pile up on hydride and titanium boundaries causing a

build up of stress and crack initiation. Otherwise dislocations would

be pinned in the matrix and no pile-up woo_d occur on the titanium and

hydride boundaries.

One possible explanation for dislocation i_obilization by hydrogen

is that more slip systems became available as "_he hydrogen concentration

increases. It is known that the (IO[O) plane is the slip plane for _e

titanium, but as interstitial impurities increase the (OO01) and (iO11)

slip planes become operative.

Research performed over the last few years has shown that metals

can be caused to fracture because of what are known as plastic insta-

bilities, e,-,,_ This term refers to cone 'ntrated shear along certain

characteristic or slip lines as defined by the continuum plasticity

theory, these being directions of pure shear. The phenomenon is de-

pendent on the stress state of the system, the strain rate, and the

strain hardening exponent of the metal; it is also temperature dependent.

Actually this phenomenon is a realistic means of understanding what has

beeo to this time referred to as quasi-cleavage fracture.

Plastic instability studies may be very important in understanding

the role of hydrogen on the stress corrosion cracking of titanium. This

is particularly true in light of the evidence advanced by Beachem 5 (that

hydrogen actually acts as a plasticizer in iron instead of an embrlttler).

Thus, Section II of this report will examine whether interstitial hydro-

gen can, in fact, cause titanium to behave more plastically (strain

harden more quickly and thus reach the ideal plastic state sooner).

This would mean that increased hydrogen woulc! cause a decrease in the

strain necessary to cause failure by instabilities.

The above phenomenon is based un a material strain hardening until

that point where strain hardening is exhausted and thus the change in

stress (d_) reaches a maximum. At this point, the material acts in an

ideally plastic manner alon_ particular characteristics and, depending

on the strength of the inst'ibillty, failure occurs. Thus, a basic

material parameter is the true strain necessary for formation of insta-

bilities or fracture by instabilities.

HYDROG_ CONCENTRATION AND E_MBRITTL_ENT

The sample preparation procedure was selected to minimize ambigui-

ties regarding the identity of the surface film. Tomashov "_'I<_indicates

7
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that the air-formed film on titanium is TiO. Thus, it is assumed that

the specimens used in this investigation had a thin surface film (approx-

imately 16 _) of TiO immediately prior to test initiation. Because

titanium will not spontaneously passivate in 5N HC1 solution, 11 th_

surface reaction must be either the reduction of the surface film to

form titanium or titanium hydride, or the reduction of hydrogen ions.

Experimental obser, _ " of changes in the current density with time

tend to support the B.:. ltion that oxide reduction rather than hydro-

gen evolution predominates as the cathodic reaction during the early

stages of cathodic charging. Observations of the current density indi-

cate that the initially low value increases at least one order of mag-

nitude during the first hour of a test. The increase in current

density is accompanied by a corresponding increase in the rate of hydro-

gen evolution. Once the initial increase in current density is com-

pleted the current remains constant for the duration of the experiment.

Probably this change reflects the formation of a s_Lrface hydride. 12'13'14

The above reasoning suggests that the embrittled materials reported

in Table III were probably covered with a surface fiLm of titanium

hydride during most of the time of the charging experiments. The d,-ami-

nant reduction reaction on the hydride surface appears to be hydrogen

reduction. The fact that the surface hydrogen content of Ti-SAI-IMo-lV

alloy was increased approximately one order of magnitude in 24 hours of

charging indicated that these conditions were conducive to hydrogen

occlusion. Further, the fact that the alloy was embrittled under these

conditions indicated that hydrogen occlusion was the cause of embrittle-

ment. However, the question immediately arises as to why the alloys

displayed embrlttlement while the c_mnercially pure titanium did not

under identical conditions. One possibility is the lower solubility

limit of hydrogen in pure titanium.

The spontaneous precipitation of internal hydrides in titanium

alloys would be expected to occur at a supersaturation of several

hundred ppm, 15 probably much less for pure Ti. Although the total

hydrogen content of the pure titan4,_n sample could be expected to in-

crease with charging time, the amount of atomic hydrogen would remain

below i00 ppm. Data in Table III support this reasoning. The vanadium

plus hydride ratio for sample D-5 is 40 times that of the standard.

Because this material is commercially pure, most of this increase repre-

sents an increase in the hydride concentration. The interstitial hydro-

gen content of the same sample was increased only seven times that of

the standard, thus suggesting that most of the hydrogen in the pure

titanium was present in the form of hydride. The fact that titanium

exhibits ductile behavior when known to cc_Atain significant amounts of

internal hydride indicates that embrittlement is due mainly to inter-

stitial atomic hydrogen rather than to hydrogen in the form of hydrides.

The work of May e__tal.1 tends to support the above result. He ob-

served severe embrittlement of TI-SAI-IMo-IV alloy charged in 5N HC1 for

six hours. However, an identical cample stored for 15 days exhibited

ductile behavior when subsequently tested. It has been established in

8



the _)resent work that hydrogen in some form has an embrittling effect

on titanium alloys. Hence it is not unreasonable to assume that the

degradation observed by May was the result of hydrogen occlusion. The

regeneration of ductility can be explained on the basis of redistribu-
tion of interstitial hydrogen, either by diffusion out of the sample or

by precipitation as hydride phase, or by uniform hcraogenization within

the entire sample thickness. Results of the present research are insuf-

ficient to permit a distinction between these two mechanisms.

A final consideration is the effect of stress on hydrogen occ]asioz,

This is demonstrated by samples B-2, B-4, and B-9. As in the cas_ of

sample D-5, the amount of hydrogen present as atomic hydrogen is less

impressive than the amount present in these stressed specimens of pure

titanium as at_nic hydrogen is less impressive thatn the amount present

as hydride.

CONCLUSIONS

The effect of cathodically charged hydrogen on the tensile proper-

ties, hardness, and embrittlement of cc_,ercially pure titanium _id

titanium alloys, Ti-SAI-LMo-IV _d Ti-6AI-4V, was determined.

Cathodic charging in 5N HCf solution increased the total hydrogen

content of commercially pure titanium, and of TI-SA.I-IMo-IV amd Ti-6AI-4V

titanium alloys.

Hydrogen occlusion caused embrittlement of Ti-SAI-IMo-IV and

Ti-6AI-4V alloys.

Embrittlement was a _unction of the interstitial hydrogen content of

the lattice rather than the amount of hydrogen precipitated as titaz_ium

hydride.

",qaml;le D-5 was not embrittled after 51, hours of cha_ging in 5N HCI

solution.

9



II. THE EFFECT OF HYDROGEN ON PLASTIC INSTABILITIES

IN TITA_FfUM ALLOYS

INTRODUCTION

The effect of hydrogen on the properties of metals, including

titanium and its alloys, has been investigated for many years. Of the

several basic meaxls by which hydrogen can gain entry into titanium

hydrogen generated during corrosion is the most important and is most

discussed in the literatm'e. In addition to generatir,g hydrogen, cor-

rosion is the primary means ior sharpening the notch or cr_ck, for

increasing the stress intensity, for producing ions capable of adsorbing

on the surface and absorbing into the lattice, and/or for producing sur-

face films thought to be vital to stress corrosion.

I_ is believed that premature failure of titanium in a corrosive

enviror_ent follows the basic mechanisms of no_al fracture. Exceptions

to this would be those cases in which the stress corrosion is known to

occur solely by anodic dissolution (an electrochemical _rocess). There-

f_re, it is of primary importance to _mderstand fracture mechanisms if

one is to upderstand stress-corrosion failures.

As a ackground for the present study the basic theories of stress

corrosion _f titanium alloys will be reviewed. Since hydrogen absorp-

tion seems to play a vital role in the stress-corrosion cracking process,

an attempt will be made to review literature concer_ed with the effect

of sbsorbed hydrogen on the mechanical properties of metals. Finally,

the basic modes of metal fracture and their importance to this study

will be considered.

'[he experimental work performed in this research was designed to

determine _he effects of hydrogen concentration on the critical strain

at which ;_lastic inst'_bilit 7 alor_ pure shear directions occurs. The

m:_teri:_]s used #ere tit_nium _llo3"s Ti-/_AI-II4o-IV and Ti-SAI-2.SZn.

I,ITERATITI_E R>_I _};

A n_unber of variables h'_ve been associated with the stress corro-

si_,_ _ f ti_a_ium. These includ- envirorunenl, _'lectrochemical lotential,

stress, met_]l_,r_ical stm_cture, ullc,y c._nt_r_,, surface fthr.s, "_r,dheat
, r,e,ttFl_r,t ,

}{ed_(_ed notch fracture tc,uFhness Ires bee_ re;<_rted for *i_anium Jn

}'_(,_salt, _itrogen tetroxide, methane], _n4 s'_lt water envir(_r_,en_s.

il
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Beck [e found that CI-, Br-, and I" ions caused cracking and that the

cations present were unimportant. He also observed that in an aqueous

NaCI en¢ironment, as the potential was shifted in the active direction

the crack velocity increased, while a shift in the negative direction

caused the velocity to decre_se until a point was reached at which the

crack stopped prcp?_gating !~ -iOOO mV (SCE)]. He reported this to mean

that the mechanism was anodic dissolution dependent o_i the CI- ion mass

transport. Powell and Scully Iv theorized that the OH-/CI- ratio was

critical and that at lower cathodic potentials the higher ratio caused

a fi]_ formation which limited or eliminated ingress of hydrogen into

the met_l. Chert et. al. In showed two areas of susceptibilito- in different

concentrations of NaCl and KBr and showed that the propagation rate in-

creased to about -500 mV (_Ji_) _ -750 mV (SCE)] at which point the

propagation decreased with increasing potential. Green and Sedricks _

showed that the cracking velocity h_d two maximums for Ti-8-1-1 mate_'ial

in 3.5_ NaCI solution and that the data agreed with that of Beck only

in the region -8OO to -200 mV (SCE) as shown in Fig. 2.

The stress state Fresent is _]own to have _n effect on the suscep-

tibility of an alloy to stress-corrosion cracking. The procedural

developments in fracture toughness testing have thus played an important

role in the study of stress-comosion cracking. Many authors are pres-

ently using stress intensity values at the onset of stress-corrosion

cracking to compare titanium alloa's for sensitivity. It is generally

accepted that it is very difficult, if not in some cases impossible,

to initiate cracking in titanium, thus most work has been done with a

pre-existing crack; although Fontana et al. a° demonstrated that initi-

ation on smooth Ti-6-1-] sheet in aqueous room temperature environments

is possible. The triaxial tension state of a notch causes reducec

ductility in the material tested a_d enhances those factors which lead

to brittle-like failure.

The metallurgical structure as well as the alloy content have major

roles in determining suscey&ibility. Lists have been compiled of those

ullo.ys susceptible in salt water, _'i-a_ generally alpha allo$'s are sus-

ceptible while alpha-beta qlloys may or may not be. Stress-corrosion

cracks in alpha-beta ailo_s normm!]7, follow the alpha phase or the

interface. The alpha stubi!izer, al_ninum, has a marked effect on

susceptibility. There is _ transition to susceptibility at about

5-0 per cent aluminum _o.d i_mny investigators have related this to the

formation of the ordered {'i_:] ph'_se. _', " R. A. Wood et al.''_,; ' cc_n-

cluded that the size of' th_ ,i j([ _rtic]_s was also importa_t. They

felt these _,srtJcles ca_s_, "{"<,nL<m _,cne(_us _drmar slii, which leads to

micro-void nuclention and c_,u[(,so,,r:_.eb/ localized shear. The result,

is reduced fracture t(;ugh,uess 9_! u,u enhgnced chemical l_otentJal at the

sli._ tm_ds. They s_g};est_ ! *he i'_t,*er could contribute to sustain

_u_cdic dissolution. ",,_, et .• , we: 91 have suggested th_'_tthe role of

Ti,4_l is to c_use coT,l'_r:_rFlit, which lhe,v believe is _ necessity for

2CC. [,:me et al. '_ rel,o, '<,<Ith',t ::,icrostr-_ctt,res containing long co_rse

alpha were the most susceptible.
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Heat treatment of the alloy is important to the resulting final
microstructure and its susceptibility. The temperature range of 755-

1089 K was determined to give the most susceptibility due to Ti3A1

precipitation. 22 Also the alpha platelet size and its effect as de-

termined by Lane _I can be controlled by heat treatment.

May et al. 32 discussed the importance of surface layers to stress

corrosion. He attributes the hydride surface layer as being most impor-

tant __u the susceptibility and refutes the oxide layer theory presented

by other investigators. 27 Green and Sedricks 19 stated that their inves-

tigation showed that stress-corrosion cracking in Ti-A1 alloys was con-

fined to an environmental regime in which surface films are relatively

thin. They theorized that the iocreased susceptibility with increased

aluminum content was related to a thinner surface film formation_ and

that on even the most metallurgically susceptible alloys stress-corrosion

cracking can be controlled by controlling those factors (i.e., pH and

potential) which influence film formation.

There are many proposed mechanisms for stress corrosion in titanium

alloys. These include stress sorption, brittle film failure, anodic

dissolution, and hydrogen "embrittlement."

HYDROGEN IN TITANIUM

It has long been an accepted fact that hydrogen absorption into

many me+als causes "embrittlement" of one form or the other. Many

authors have attempted to explain the role of hydrogen on the mechanical

properties of metals and a good review of the subject is presented by

Cotterill. ,_S Some related hydrogen embrittlement of steel to the vari-

ables in the Grifflth crack theory. For example, Djdrogen adsorbed on

the crack surface lowers the surface energy term; or the pressure of

gaseous hydrogen in a microcrack adds to the total energy released by

the system. A theory proposed by Morlet et al. 34 introduced the pos-

sibility of' the embrlttlement being due not only to hydrogen in voids,

but also to hydrogen Jr. the triaxlal stress region created by the voids.

The precise mechanism involving this hydrogen in solution at these

regions was not explained.

In a recent article, C. D. Beachem, 5 suggested that hydrogen in

steel may well act as a "plasticizer" rather than an embrittler. Thus,

hydrogen aids whatever deformation process the state of stress at a

crack tip may dictate. Observations showed that cracks propagated

entirely by microscopic plastic flow at the crack tip during stress-

corrosion cracking and hydrogen-assisted cracking. Microvoid coales-

cence, quasi-cleawtge, or intergranular fract1_e were shown to occur

depending on the stress intensity and the hydrogen concentration at the

crack tip. The relationships of these are shown in Fig. 3. These find-

ings are well accepted by those who contend that plastic instability in

a material is a reality. This theory will be covered later in this

presentation.

14
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Unlike steel, which is classified as an endoLhe_,ic occluder of

hydrogen, titanium is an exothermlc occluder. It is kK_OW_ltO form a

compound wi+_h titanium. !deall_ the compound is TiH2 but actually it

is a_proximately TiHi.5 - TiH2o _5 Hydrogen in titanium has been asso-
ciated with the embrittlement of the material. The embrittlement is

divided into two categories depending upon the loading _'ate of the

specimen. These are known as impact embrittleme_t anO load-strain-rate

embrittlement. Both types are believed to be d ae I:o _he hydrid_ phase

precipitation. Williams 3e has related the impact _brittlcment to

hydrides formed on cooling to room temperature. If precipitation does

not occur on cooling to room temperature a supersaturated conditicn

exists and the action of strain can then cause hydride !_recipitation.

This latter type is k_own as strain-induced hydride. Resistance to

hydride precipitation has been associated with the solubility of hydrogen

in the matrix and this solubility is apparently increased with certain

alloy additions (i e., aluminum). Boyd a5 made a thorough investigation

of both the spont_.neous and strain-induced hydrides formed in Ti-_-l-1.
He believes that the effect of aluminum is to increase _he sctivation

energy of hydride nucleation, and that the strain-induced hydrides are

nonequilibrium precipitates having lower activation energy for nucle-

ation than the spontaneous hydrides. The general view of the mechaz_ism

of hydrogen embrittlement is one that the hydrides limit the amount of

plastic deformation thus making the materi_ less ductils. The effect

is to cause a decrease Lu the reduction of _rea as the hydrogen concen-
tration increases.

The data gathered on the mechanical properties of titanium _ud its

alloy 37-e_ show generally that the tensile and 0.2_ offset yield strength

increase with increased hydrogen concentration. However a point which

is little _mphasized is that--whether the 0.2% yield strength decreases,

stays relatively the same, or increases--the proportional limit generally

decreases when hydrogen concentration increases.

A workable model based on the above theories of hydrogen embrittle-

ment has been proposed to explain stress corrosi_,n of titanium 4' and

the conclusion that the model was basically correct for crack propaga-

tion was re_ched by Owen et al.3o The model is based on the production

of hydrogen whlch--during the corrosion of titanimm--i_ adsorbed and

eventually absorbed into the lattice near the crack tip. It is _aztially

based on Otsuka's 13 report that hydrogen is always absorbed when titanium

is corroded in an acidic environment. Th_ hydride responsible fL,r

stress-corrosion embrittlement is sai_ to be the strain-induced (slow-

strain rate) hydride. The hydride is thought to precipitatc along

active slip planes at the crack front. These hydrides _mrc then tho_h_

to cause the slip planes to become inoperative and this in t,_rn limits

the plastic relaxation. Since slip is restricted, the _lastic zone is

thought to be very small--a condition promoting brittle fracture. Be-

cause of the velocity of the stress-corrosion crack this mcd_:l _pends

on a discontinuous crack propagation where the crack cm_ for a short

distance outrun the hydrogen,-containing lattice before crack blunting

occurs. This condition is sometimes referred to a_ the "long-range

effect."

16
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The long-range effect has been examined by Spurrier aria tally 41

and found to be due to absorbed hydrogen which causes the initial frac-

tume mode to penetrate the width of the grain and penetrate into a<ia-

cent grains if the misorientation is not too large. The long-range

effect is due to a process referred to as low energy tearing (low energy

relative to that required to tear dimples) and is said to be recognized

fractographically as cleavage-like patterns, striations, and regions of

planar slip. J. C Scully has long been an advocate of hydrogen as the

important element in the stress-corrosion cracking of titanium, as

witnessed by some of his papers. 4_-44 but this is the first paper that

seemingly questions the role of hydrides. Reference is made to the

possibility that hydrogen absorbed at the crack tie may result in stri-

ations caused by the interaction of plastic deformation on more than one

slip system. This could then result in the production of cleavage-like

ri_e_ _atterns originating from a plastic deformation process.

FRACTURE OF METALS

The language used by those engaged in fractography is confusing to

say the least Brittle fracture has been described by numerous sumface

fracture patterns whose distinction is rather ambiguous. Thes_ include

cleavage, quasi-cleavage, river-pattern, transgranular striations, near

classic cleavage_ and nonclassic c]eavage. _ The distinction seems to

be how much or how little plastic deformation has occ_irred. Recent work

has indicated that plasticity is an important feature of practically all

fractu_'e, even in the field of stress corrosion. Colangelo and

Ferguson 4_ showed that the path of the primary stress corrosion crack

in a high-strength steel (4340) followed the shear bands within the

plastic zone at the crack tip.

The two basic modes of fracture are categorized as (].) pore forma-

tion an8 coalescence, and (2) plastic instabilities in t_e direction of

T_ure shear.

l_ore formation--sometimes known as cavitation--is nucleated at some

discontinuity in the matrix (inclusions, _,*recipitates, grain boundaries,

etc.). These pores then increase by i'urther plastic deformation and

when the._ loading is halted the _ores sto_ _rowing. This is the concept

of pure ductile fracture. As the load is increased the lig_mnents between

the pores reduce in size like tiny tensil, specimens _,til rupture or
iOO(/,reduction occurs. The s_ress state of the system is an important

factor in the final shape of these Imr_s, ;,s has been shown by the work

l_erform_ed by Beachem. _"

ii_s_ic iust,abili_7 in ..',_areshe,_r directions, defined _s the

localiz'_,ion of plastic flow leading to highly concentrated strain, has

been the subject of intens'v_ studies by ,,ire,n_d', one of the authors

of this pa!,er. Clear evidence of this phenc_nenon leading to fracture

has _een given by H,_yden and F]oreen. _'_ This !henomenon is nnt to be

confused with the gP._etric instability which is the tyT_ical necking

17



experienced in tensile tests. A comparison of the mathematical models
of these instabilities is presented by Chakrabarti. s The localization
defined as plastic instability has been showne,v_ 3 to take place along
characteristics determined by continuum plasticity theories. These are
directions of pture shear (zero extensional strain) and in plane strain
conditions (maximumshear stress directions). This instability or dis-
continuity in tangential velocity is based on the material reaching the
ideally plastic state in which the stress camncc be raised above the
flow stress. Mathematically the ideal plastic state occurs when

dq/dr _ 0 and dJijd ij _ O. (I)

The latter expression showstha_ over a finite strain value no work is
accomplished. The equation predicting this instability phenomenoncm_
be shownto be

(2)

Thus, the condition is dependent on the strain, strain rate, and change

of stress by adiabatic heating.

Plastic instability failures normally occur as three distinct types.

The first t.vpe occurs as highly localized plastic flow with the thickness

of the instability band being smaller than any second-phase particles

in the matrix (the fracture surface would be very flat and generally

particle free). This type is referred to in the literature as a quasi-

cleavage fracture, and is supported by Chang _ who observed plasticaf[ly

deformed metal just below the quasi-cleavage fracture surface. Thus,

the fracture was not caused by metal reaching its theoretical cohesive

strength and cleaving.

When the plane of instability flow is thicker than second-phase

particles there is a tendency toward pore formation at those particles

within the _lane of i_mta_ility _nd coalescence of these pores occurs.

This is designated as the second type of instability controlled flow.

The third t,yT}e n;%, not uctually be instability co_/,_rolled although

it ma.v be instabJ!itj flow limiti_g. It occurs when _,iffuse deformation

produces pores which are th,:n _onnec'_ud by instability flow. ]'hus, the

instability limits the ÷ot;_l defor_mt[on possible when i0_{ reduction

of li;:sments between _,ore,_ },as ucctzrred.

Sine, plain strain conditions cln exist at notches and flaws in

material, _he localization of plastic flow is believed to be basic for

the development of crack instability. Thus, fracture of the material

occurs by either localization (Co those materials having low resistance



to plastic instability) or Dy deeohes_ondue to pore formation and
coalescence (for those materials having high resistance to plastic
instability and which are interrupted by this latter process before
localization of flow car, occur). The instability condition is thus
basic to the understanding of "brittle" fracture where brittle fracture
is defined as unstable crack propagation. It is based on the exhaustior
of strain hardening and the obtaining of a state of dynamic ideal plas-
ticity in a very localized region. This plasticized state and its re-

lationship to fracture in metals is described by Epretnak. _I It is an

important condition in both ductile and so-called brittle materials.

And since stress-corrosion cracking, except for those conditions where

total reliance upon amodic dissolution has been proven, adheres to the

fundamental fracture modes these fracture modes are important to the

understanding of stress-corrosion cracking.

Recht 5a' postulated that titanium and its alloys should be particu-

larly susceptible to localized plastic shear and showed this in his

machining experiments. Work by Ernst and Spretnak _ showed that the

susceptibility of titanium alloys was between those AISI 4340 alloy

steel having 1228.9 N]gl__ tensile strength and AISI 4340 having

1498.2 MN/m _ tensile strength. They also showed that the strength of

the instability was very great compared to AISI 4340. In other words

fracture occurred immediately after the instability appeared. Their

work further demon_t:ated that instability formation is favored by high

strain rates. Chakrabarti _ showed that the lower the strain-hardening

capacity and the strain-rate sensitivity of the material (4340) the

lower the strain to the onset of shearing instability and the strain to

failure. Because of the high strain-hardening exponent for titanium it

is expected that strains to the onset of instability and 1_lure will

be relatively high.

FERI MENTAL [_OC EI)_IH}iZ

'Imo t._tanil_n alloys, sut,t,lied b" b'eactive Metals, Inc., were used

for 'hi'_ sturdy. Chemical analyses of the :_lloys are given in Fable IV.

.'irtce the allojs were treated in different manners with respect to

sl,ecimen design and prel,aration and since the v behaved differently

experimentally, the two al]oys will be handled separatel2 in the de-

scription c,t" this study.

A!,i_ '/ T i-bAI-2.5%n

i h_ all(<_ used for the initial tests was. ?i-hA1-2.5:;t_ (,f the ELI

_pxtrq-low ln_erstitial) designstion. E×tra low interstit_.sl was

seleeteFl in order to obtaip an _Ii alpha microstructure (cclmnercia/

!i-%Ai-2.[);;rl contalns a small amount _,f beta I,hase).

1.t)



Table IV - Chemical Analysis of As-Received

Titanium Sheet

Ti-SAI-2.5Sn Ti-8A.I-IMo- IV*

(wt _) (wt _)

Aluminum 5 .O 7.85

Tin 2.5 -"

Iron 0.0_ O. 13

Oxygen 0 .O91 O. 08

Nitrc sen 0.012 O .008

Carbon O.O1 O. 02

Vanadium O. 02 1.05

Molybdenum < OoO1 i.i

M_ ngane se O. 03 --

Copper < O.O1 --

Hydrogen _- O .0!

*This is the same sheet material as used in

Section I, Table I.

The material was originally stocked as 5.08 mn plate. It was then

hot-.rolled by RMI and "conditioned" (etched) to a thickness of 0.76 me.

The individual specimens were then wet ground in a fixture to 0.66 mm

through 6OO-grit silicon carbide metallographic paper. Specimens were

cut from the sheet such that the longitudinal axis of the tensile speci-

men was parallel to the rolling direction of the sheet. Final grinding

was also performed such that the final cutti,_ direction was parallel to

the longitudinal axis. Thus, no transverse marks were found on the

specimens. The specimens were milled to the dimensions shown in Fig. 4

to provide a width-to-thickness ratio of 25:1 (in bending this has been

shown to be the critical ratio necessary for a plane strain state of

stress). Also, work by Chakarbartl e has shown that curves relating

strain to onset of instability and to failure started to flatten out

at width/thlckness ratios greater than about 25:1.

This experiment was concerned with finding the effect of hydrogen

concentration on plastic instability formations and was designed such

that pore formation and its interruption of this instability phenomenon

would not occur. Thus, phase interfaces like G-_, where pore formation

is enhanced, were eliminated by using the ELI material. Hydrogen w_

charged at high temperature as a gas to obtain hydrogen homogeneity.

Init_ally all specimens were vacuum annealed to obtain a low

reference hydrogen level, The vacuum anneal cycle was 3_-h hr at 1083 K

followed by a furnace cool in vacuum. The vacuum obtained was

0.8-1.0 x lO -7 nlnHg. The level of hydrogen obtained after this treat-

ment was checked by Leco Technical Service Laboratory, St. Joseph,

Michigan. Analysis showed an average hydrogen content of 10.5 ppm.

This compares well with values obtained by others using a similar ther-
mal treatment. _,_
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--_117.15

2.54 -_ J-___,,

r

50.7

120.5

I
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,. it
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-_,,_--- 0.66

ir

Alldimensions inmm

Fig. 4 - Sheet tensile specimen for T_-5AI-2.5Sn
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The hydrogenation procedures were similar to those used by

Trzeciak. 54 A diagram of the equipment used in the present study is

shown in Fig. 5. A very-slow-leak valve allowed maximum efficiency in

the cold trap between the gas source and the specimens and a capsule

whose volume had been premeasured was filled to a specific pressure

depending on the amount of gas which was desired to diffuse into the

titanium sample. (The appendix contains a t_-pical calculation used to

give a particular concentration of hydrogen. ) The capsale was then

sealed off and heat treated in a box thtrnace. Heat treatment was 1093 K

for 20 minutes followed by a furnace cool to 953 K for a total furnace

time of 23 hours. The s_mple was rapidly cooled from 953 K.

This charging procedure is based on the fact that titanium is a

very good "getter" of hydrogen and will quickly absorb the gas avail_ble

in the capsule (to the equilibrium vapor pressure of approximately lO -_

m_g at room temperature). The concentrations of hydrogen used in this

study were such th_ % at the homogenizing tenTperature the hydride was

not stable, as show,_ in work by Lenning. _ Thus, except for the highest

concentrations, the hydrogen absorption depended on a titanium-hydrogen

interaction but not on hydride formation. Lenning _ showed that hydro-

gen concentration throughout a specimen charged in this manner "tas
uniform.

Predetermined levels of hydrogen were i0, 80, 150, and 500 ppm.

The actual content was determined using a hydrogen analysing appara_us--

based on a gas chromatograph sensing system--developed in this labora-

tory. The operation of this equi_ent is described by Gloz. _ A brief

stunmary (below) of the apparatus will give the reader an appreciation

for the potential of this procedure.

BasicaLly the system consists of an induction coil fh_rr,ace to heat

a small pre-weighed specimen of the metal and thus drive off the hydro-

gen. The specimen is located in a tubing system which has been evacu-

ated. The same diffusion ptunp used for evacuation is u_ed to pump the

hydrogen, driven off by heating of the specimen, into a particular area

of the system. This hydrogen is _hen transferred by a mercury pump to

a collection station previously purged with nitrogen w_ere volumes can

be measured. A syringe is then used to transfer a given _mount of the

hydrogen and nitrogen gas mixture to _he gas chromatograph wher_ the

hydrogen concentration is graphically plotted. A hydroge_ gas standard

is used to check the gas chromatograph, and Nation,_l B_e,u of Standards

Ti-H samples are used to check the collecting system d_ing any set of

runs. As an example of the accuracy of the system, the samples re_rted

by Leco to contain 10.5 ppm hydrogen were also analyzed with this Fas

chromatograph methc_ al,d found to contain 9.7 pI_ hydrogen. Table V

gives results of further analyses performed on charged specimens.

After charging the specimens were marked (printed) with a grid

pattern. Thus, by following the grid distortion, t_e strains at

given load could be calculated. The grid printing procedure was out-

lined in the work by Chakabarti a and a modified reproductlon is given

below.
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Table V - Hydrogen Concentration of Selected Specimens

Specimen

Calculated Actual Measured

Hydrogen Hydrogen

(ppm) (ppm)

i - Test Strip

(vacuum annealed)

2 - Tensile Specimen

(vacuum annealed)

3 - Test Strip

(hydrogen charged)

4 - Test Strip

(hydrogen charged )

5 - Tensile Specimen

(hydrogen charged)

io 9.5

iO 12.5

125 123

25O 265

15o 154

(l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The printing surface is thoroughly cleaned and degreased

using acetone.

A thin uniform layer of coating solution is applied to
the surface to be printed by wiping with a soft_ solution-

saturated tissue. (The coating solution consists of a

50-50 mixture of Kodak Photo Resist and Kodak Photo

Resist Thinner.)

The coating is allowed to air dry (in the dark) for at

least 45 mlm%es.

The coated specimen is then exposed to ultraviolet light

for 3 to 33 minutes. (It is very importm_t that good

contact exist between the grid negative and the sample--

weights may be necessary to optimize the contact.)

Another important step is to keep the lamps as cool as

possible. Heat locally was extremely concentrated and

a fan was used for cooling.

The specimen is then dipped in Kodak Photo Resist

Developer for 2 minutes followed by Kodak Photo Resist

Black Dye for 15 seconds.

(6) The specimen is then rinsed in slowly running water for

about 5 minutes.
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(7) The specimen is then air or force dried at 363 K for

about 5 minutes.

The grid pattern produced is very distinct and the particular

negative used in this experiment gave square grids of 9 lines/cm over

the gage length of the specimen. The prepared specimens were then

stored in liquid nitrogen until the time they were tested.

Specimens were tested with an Instron tensile testing machine at

room temperature using a crosshead speed of 0.2 am/minute. In the gage

length used this produced a strain rate of 0.1575 min -l. The specimens

were mounted in grips and alignment was kept as perfect as possible.

Poor alignment would have been visible during the testing since defor-

mation bands were visible on the specimens. Work prior to the actual

testing, using strain gages mounted to the sheet, specimens, showed that

all gages were reading within i_ of each other and thus bendS ng was

minimal.

The load was recorded on a X-Y plotter with one parameter being

the time function. Distortion of the grids with load was recorded by

a 35 mm Nikon camera mounted a small distance from the specimen surface.

The corresponding load was marked on the X-Y chart each time the camera

shutter was released.

Calculations of true stress versus t_e strain were made using

measurements taken from the grid deformation. (The film negatives were

enlarged approximately ten times, which resulted in an actual grid size

enlargement of about 7](.) Using spring-loaded dividers and a scale

divided into increments of 0,254 mm, the length and width measurements

of the grid were obtained. Frc_ these true strain could be obtained,

since it is the natural logarithm of the instantaneous length divided

by the original length (c - g_ L/Lo).

This relationship is true up to the point of necking but at that

point accuracy decreases. The amount of error is small if the necking

is small and the only way of obtaining a true value would be to use

r : _< Ao/A. This wo_Jld mean that a way of measuring instantaneous
thickness as well as width would be needed. For the Ti-SA1-2.5Sn alloy

the necking was greater than for the Ti-_Al-lMo-lV alloy. As will be

shown in the Discussion, the latter alloy had strain values that agreed

well with those based on the final area.

From the experiments it was intended that strain parameters

measured as above could be related to instability formation or load

disruption, and could then be compared at various hydrogen levels.

ALiDY Ti-_I-IMo-IV

Figure 6 shows the tensile specimens used for the Ti-SAI-IMo-IV

alloy, This alloy was of a higher _trength than the former one and
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All dimensions in mm

Fig. 6. - Sheet tensile specimen for Ti-gAI-IMo-IV
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specimens were designed to give more constraint with a width-to-

thickness ratio of 32:1. qhe com]osition of the aGloy is given in

Table IV. A small percentage of J phase w_is present as islands in tLe

c_phase. The specimens were Lrepared similarly to the Ti-SAI-2.SSn

except for the therTna] treatment which consisted of a vacuum arnqeal at

1083 K for 4 hours and 9;rnace cool. 31,eeimen capsules were backfiLle£

with hydrogen tc obtain levels of iO, tO, and 150 ppm. These levels

were chosen because work perfcrmed o/ _. D. Boyd _ had shown that

200 ppm or mere of hydrogen would resul_ in strain-induced hydrogen

precipitation. The particular interest in the present study was the

effect of interstitial hydrogen and not hydride.

Following hydrogen bamqfilling of the capsules the s_ecimens were

heated at 1083 K for two additional hours. The specimens were next

cooled to 923 K, held for one hour, and then part of them were fast-

quenched while remaining specimens were _urnace-cooled to 873 K for

24 hours and 853 K for 24 hours to duplicate heat treatments used by

Boyd et al. _ This latter treatment was used in order to obtain speci-

mens with the _<) compound_ Ti_hl. It has been shown that alloys con-

taip_ing this compound are more sensitive to stress corrosion cracking

because of the embrittliI_ effect of the compound. The hardness of the

specimens was checked to verify compound formation. As in the previous

proced_res the i0 ppm samples were encapsulated and backfilled with

argon so that the thermal cycle on these specimens would be identical

to their hydrogen charged counterparts.

The grid pattern was placed on the Ti-8AI-IMo-IV alloy specimens

using a different technique than that for the Ti-5AI-2.5Sn specimens.

A ballpoint pen was attacLed to a vernier height gage having scale

increments of 0.025 inch (0.634 ram). The specimens were mounted to

precision-ground blocks and the grid lines were drawn on the specimens

one line at a time.

RESULTS

Ti-5AI-2.5"n.o ALLOY

The mechamical properties of the vacuum-annealed Ti-5AI-2.5Sn

specimens were 667 _:/m _" 0.2_ offset yield strength, 715 M_/m _-'tensile

strength, %nd 24_ elongation. These values compared well with the

minimum values specified in company brochures which were 695 MN/m _

tensile strength, 626 _/q/mr yield strength, ,md i0_ elongation.

Figure 7 shows the grain structure obtained, the grain size being

290 x 10 .4 mm. Table VI contains the tabulated results of the

O, em/min crosshead speed test. The inst_%ntameous _mea was calcu-

lated assuming the volume remains constant a1_d thus
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Table VI - Ti-5AI-2.5Sn Alloy: True Stress and True Strain

Data for a Strain Rate of 0.1575 Min -l

Photo

Measured True

Width Length True Strain InJtantaneous Load Stress
(cm) (cm) (_.L/LO) _rea (ram)_ (kg) (le_Im2)

IO ppm h[dro_en; original measured, width-8.38 cm, lengsh-lO.29 cm (Photo 3)

5 8.46 10.21 ,009 Ii.21 740 651,9

8 8.56 10,06 .021 ii.i0 802 713,8
12 8.86 9.75 .055 10.70 820 757.6

14 9.06 9.49 .079 10.47 821 772.8
16 9.42 9.07 .117 10.O8 808 790.9
18 9.7 8.84 .146 9.77 79o 798.6
19 9.86 8.58 .161 9.64 780 797.9

20 9.96 8.5 .172 9.53 770 797.9
21 1o.3 8.36 .18o 9.46 752 785.3
22* io.ii 8.30 .187 69o

23 10.21 8.20 .197
24 10.39 8.oo .215

25 10.95 7.57 .267

80 pl_nhydrogen; original measured, wldth-lh.53 cm, length 11.78 cm (Photo i)

2 14.5 11.96 .0]5 10.74 826 760
4 14.3 12.24 .038 10.49 852 801
6 13.94 12.49 .059 lO.30 6930 825
7 13.76 12.63 .069 10.19 860 833
9 13.34 13.oo .098 10.0'2 860 _48
IO 13.13 13.18 .112 9.77 852 8_@

ii 12.95 13.31 .121 9.67 843 861
13 12.42 13.77 -155 9.34 832 879
14 12.03 14.05 .175 9.15 812 876
15 11.@4 14.22 .188 9.06 800 873
16 11,63 14.45 .2o& 8.89 787 874
17 11.41 14.6 .Rib 8.82 780 874
18 11.o9 14.88 .233 8.63 762 t'i2
19 10.85 15,08 .247 8,53 749 867

150 ppm hydrogen; original measured, width-lb.59 cm, length-ll.86 cm (Photo 21)

22 14.53 12.01 .o13 11.42 875 755

23 14.35 12.17 .o25 11.28 895 784
13.66 12.52 .05h io.97 903 813

_6 13.36 12.80 .o76 10.73 903 831
27 13.03 13.08 .09@ 10.49 897 844
29 12.65 13.44 .12.5 10.20 882 853

30 12.32 13.69 .143 IO.C_ 870 858
31 12.oh 13.94 .162 9.85 855 858
32 11.81 14.15 .176 9.72 _45 8;_
33 ].I.51 14.4o .i_ 9.53 _3o 861
34 11.28 14.61 .208 9.3_ _2o 5/3
35 10.79 15.01 .235 9.13 787 _51
36 ,2_7 8_2

5____h_: original measured, width-12.67 cm, length-lO.29 em (Fhoto i)

2 12.49 lO.29 11.32 870 758.2
3 ].2.42 10.31 .0o2 11.27 932 81_.6
4 12.29 io.h9 .019 11.12 967 859.0

5 12.14 Io.6_ .o34 I0.9_ 971 877.1
6 I].9_ lO.77 _oa6 lO.82 975 890.3
7 11.86 lo.87 .055 10.71 976 900.7
8 11.63 11.13 ,078 10.47 977 _0.9

9 11.35 11.35 .o99 10.24 978 9_3.1
10 11.1o n.&i .125 9.97 977 96_.7

O,t) "Ai_earance of firs*.

 g@Is

crack
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and

i' w't' = loWot,,,_

t' - l-a-_q_
l'w'

(3)

where t' is the instmltaneous thickness.

The instm_taneous area (Ai) is then equal to t' x w'.

Figures 8 and 9 show the results of plottir_ true stress versus

true strain. These rose,its illustrate that the true stress reached a

maximum value and did sc at a strain greater than the maximum load

point. Chakrabarti s showed this maximum true stress value to be th,_

onset of the instability meeting the condition

(5)

Ernst 5: showed that the _la_:ti: instability in titanium al_oys under a

torsional state of stress wes very strong. In ether words, the strain

at onset of instability minus the strain at failure (_ins - _f) was

very small. This is observed to be true in the present experiments.

From the graphs it can be seen that failure occurred very soon after

the true stress maxim_a. S_jnthesis of the data obtained from the gra[hs

is shown in Table VII. No values are given for disruption strain in the

IO ppm hydrogen sample because there was nc real disruption stage. The

crack appeared at the edge and grew slowly along the deformation band;

most of the growth was in this stable manner. Therefore, at the given

strain rate, instability fracture in the specimen was not manifested.

Of particular concern to this study was the effect of the inter-

stitial hydrogen. Lenning me had shown that the hydrogen solubility in

a Ti-SA1 alloy was apT,rox_ately 200 to 300 ppm. The data in Figs. 8

and 9 of the present work indicate that between 150 and 500 pl,m hydrogen

were sufficient to cause spontaneous hydride precipitation. The photo-

micrograph (Fig. iO) shows hyamide precipitate in a san,ple containing

500 ppm hydrogen. The hvdri_e is mostly grBin boundarL" oriented,

a]though a few hydride spikes can be seen in the grains. It would be

exzrected that as the allov _ontent increased or as the su_,ersa _uration

of hydrogen increased, mole and more of the hydrides would precil_itate

on particular habit planes in the titanium, crystal. These pl'mes hsve

Deer, indexed by a number of investigators. _':35-4_ Th_s spontaneous

hydride _,recipitation resulted i_ a definite decrease in the ducti]it::

of the material. The strain to failure was determined to be lower than

those of the less concentrated samples.
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Exmmination of the fracture patterns of the specimens showed a

variety of results. Figure 1] shows a sam_,le of one of these. Altho_4_h

it apTeared as though some of the specimens initiated fracture from the

edge, initiation occur'red primarily i_, the center.

Ti-SAI-_,Io-IV ALLOY

The Ti-_kl-l_.1o-lV specimens had a tensile strength of 1012 _IN/m:

_nd a yield strength of 9.-3 MN/>r . Figure 12 shows the grain structure

of the specimens after vacuum an_eaiing. The _ grain size was measured

to be 145 x iO -'_ .v_n. As can be seen, is!and_ of _ phase exist at the

grain boundaries. Table VIII gives the deformation measurements taken

on some of the specimens tested. As car, be seen from Figs. 13 and I_

the tests once again show a true stress r_,_ximum. The important strain

parameters from these tests were recorded and are shown in Table IX.

[he fracture pattern was quite different than in previous tests.

i'he specimens showed definite mixed fracture modes, a combina+_ion of

i_Im_e stress and plane strain. The plane strain mode is denoted by a

horizontal crack _s predicted when :_ I#_I, and it is evident that the

higher h_drogen concentration resulted in a higher percentage of the

_l-_ne strain mode. This can be seen in the fractures shown in Figs. 15

m_d 16. The angles of plane stress fracture were much easier to measure

than in 7)revious tests. The concentrated shear fractures or instability

fractures were at angles less tharA 3_ _ as was expected from the large

width-to-thick_ess ratio. Thus, in the center _ !_i, and _t the

edges became smaller because of less constraint.

_%_other gTCup of specimens tested were those which had been aged

to produce the _ compound Ti_l. This compound has been shown to

affect _he fracture toughness of the titanium alloys. 59 Investigators

have shown _ that the _reci_itation of this compotmd has a small effect

c,n the tensile or yield strength of the material. The data gathered in

the _resent exi_eriments revealed a significant increase in tensile

strength _d a decrease in ductility. The tensile strength of an

unhydrogenated aged specimen was 1090 _,i/m _' compared with the i012 _i/m'

for a:_ "_',aged specimen.

There was little noticeable difference in the hardness of the

s;_ecimens :_s recorded by Knopp hsmdness measurements. The hardness of

the tu_a6ed material was hlO K}[N and the aged material was hh8 K}{N.

T;_ble X gives the strain parameters for the aged specimens, as

determined from the measured value% recorded in Tab]e VIII. No true

stress msximum was observed and all the specimens_ regardless of hydrogen

content, showed mostly a plane strain mode of fracture. Figure 17 shows

two of the broken specim,,ns. The specimen containing 80 _ H;, bI'oke

prematurely at a very low strain value. This fracture was directly re-

lated to a score mark on the surface arid although the results are in-

cluded in the table below, they will be excluded from further discussion.
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Table VIII - Ti-8AI-IMo-IV Alloy: True Stress and True Strain

Data for a Strain Rate of O.lhO M/n- _

Measured Tr'_e

Width Length True Strain Instantaneous Load Stress

mo_ (_) (c=) (z,,:.z,/z.o) _ea (_)_' (k_) (m_ _)

80 ppm hydrosen; original measured, width-lb.71 e,,, length-lO.62

16 lh.50 lO.99 .035 lO.75 lO99
17 14.33 11.25 .058 lO.49 I11_
18 14.17 1!.48 .078 10.31 112_
19 14.oe 11.61 .089 1o.19 1129
20 13.94 11.73 .I00 I0.07 1129
21 13.84 11.81 .:O6 10.00 1130

22 13.72 II .99 .121 9.86 l13h
24 13.6h 12.12 .132 9.75 1136

25 13.26 12.62 .173 9.36 1136
26 13.18 12.72 .161 9.28 I13_
27 13.03 12.83 .189 9.22 1129
28 12.95 12.95 .199 9.13 111_
29 12.85 13.o5 .207 9.06 ::o6

i_0 ppm hydrogen; original measured, wldth-14.66 cm, length-lO.74

3 14.3 ii.17 .039 10._ i144
4 14.1 11.40 .c56 10.65 n58
5 13.99 11.63 .079 10.50 1160

6 13.87 II.74 .097 zo.32 1162
7 13.72 11.99 .IiO 1o.17 ]17o
8 13.61 12.14 .122 lO.05 117o
9 13.46 1_.37 .l_l 9.88 I170
10 13.26 12.63 .161 9.6? 1160
ii 13.06 12.85 .179 9.50 IISE
18 12.85 ]3.06 .195 9.36 1142
13 12.80 13.16 .20_ 9.28 1140
14 12.75 13.29 .20_ 9,25 l12h

i0 ppm hydrogen; original measured, width-14.90 cm, length-ll.O_

4 14.9_ 11.18 .014 11.22 1228
I_.83 11.48 .0_1 I0._ 1828

6 I_._B ll.76 .0_5 10.68 L?._O
7 lh.55 12.05 .o8_ i0.46 12_8
8 14.35 12.29 .105 10.2_ 1256
9 1_.15 12.54 .129 10.00 1258

10 13.77 12.98 .163 9.67 1856

11 13.49 13.28 .186 9._6 1256

I_0 ppm hydrogen; original measured, width-lh.h8 cm, length-lO.Th

20 i_._3 10.9_ .016 _.le 126o
23 1_.27 11.17 .039 10.93 1260
26 1_.09 11.43 .068 10.70 1268
88 13.97 11.63 .079 I0.49 1270

30 13.79 11.81 .O95 10.35 127h
32 13.66 12.0_ .11_ 10.12 1278
33 13.56 12.12 .120 10.07 1282

3h 13._9 12.32 .137 9.91 128&
35 lo.9 12.42 .Z45 9.83 _8_

cm (Photo 14)

1008.4
IO&7.4
1075.9

1o9_.5
ilO5.7
1_4.8

I13_.9
1148.8

1205.1

120;.9

1203.7

1203.7

cm (V.oto i)

IO3h .2

I073.1

_089.8
1109.9
I13h.2
llh_.l

_C8.3
n_.9
1199.G
12o3.0
1211.4

1198.2

cm (Photo l)

io81

11o9

ilh7

1179

1210
12h2
1282

1309

cm (I_oto 17)
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Table IX - Strain Parameters as Affected by Hydrogen

Concentration Ti-8Al-lMo-IV Alloy

Crosshead Speed 0.2 cm/min; Strain Rate O.14Omln -I

H_vdro@en Concentration (p_n)
iO 80 150

Strain at

d_ = O .171 .189 .202

Strain at

Disruption .199 .216 .212

True Stress at

Di sruotion

( Im i194 12oi _199

Table X - Strain Parameters for TI-SAI-1Mo-IV

Aged to Produce TisA1 Compound

Strain Rate O.14 min "I

H_dro_en Concentration (pl_n)
i0 80 150

Strain at

Disruption

True Stress at

Disruption

( Im

.186 .o65 .145

1310 IL23 1292
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To determine if texturing might play a part in the fracture

phenomenon, samples were made having the tensile axis both 45" to the

rolli_g direction and transverse to the rolling direction. The samples

contained iO and 150 ppm of hydrogen. The strain parameters found are

shown in Table XI (the capsule containing the transverse bar at i0 ppm

broke in the furnace so no data were obtained for the I0 ppm specimen).

Table XI. Strain Parameters for Ti-8AI-IMo-IV as

Affected by the Rolling Direction

IO l_n Hydrogen

Trans. 45 ° Long.

150 l_ H_dro_en
Trans. 45' Long.

Strain at

d_ = 0 - .203 .192 .167 .202 .222

Strain at

Disruption - .213 .216 .209 .246 .246

Stress at

Disruption

(MN/m _ ) - 1089 1180 1205 1164 1263

DIS CUSS ION

Ti-5AI-2.5Sn ALLOY

As can be seen from Figs. 8 and 9, the flow stress increased with

the additlon of hydrogen. This wou_Id be in agreement with data re-

ported by many observers. The strain at the m_ximum true stress or at

the onset of instabilities increased with increasing hydrogen except

for the highest hydrogen level. This would seem to indicate that the

hydrogen was hindering the onset of instabilities. This is opposite

to what might have been predicted if hydrogcn had acted as a "plasti-

cizer" in titanium. If this had been the case, hydrogen would have

caused instability onset at lesser strain values. This cc_id be pre-

dicted from the fact that the instability fail_es depend on the plastic

character of the material.

If the material were made more plastic, it might be expected to

strain harden to the point of exhaustion sooner and at this point be-

ceme ideally plastic and fail along characteristics in an unstable

manner. It has bee_ shown that Jn low interstitial titanium one slip

plane is _ctive (iOll); but in higher interstitial titani_n (O and N,

being the interstitial elements) _iI three slip planes are nearly
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equally favored, e_ It was thought that the effect of hydrogen at inter-

stitial sites in the titanium lattice was to expand the lattice in

directions such that more slip planes could be activated. This does

not appear to be the case and no known literature is available to show

how interstitial hydrogen affects the resolved shear stress.

A log-log plot of the flow stress data for the 0.1575 min -l strain

rate specimens is shown in Fig. 18. The curves reveal no real trend as

to the effect of hydrogen on the strain hardening exponent.

One thing that is evident is that the greater the hydrogen con-

centration, the less tolerance the material has 1or the instability

(Fig. 19). Thus, the higher the hydrogen the sooner failure occurs

after the instability onset or the smaller is the value for strain

at d_ = O minus strain at disruption.

A typical fracture sequence for center crack initiation is dia-

grammed in Fig. 20. "A" shows the initial stages of straining and "_"

represents the deformation bands which initiate at certain points in

the plastic deformation region of the stress-straiu curve. These bands

were origXnally at an angle of approximately 36 ° with the horizontal.

From theories of Kobayashf _i this would indicate that the stress state

in the specimen was uniaxial. This means that there is no v_ initially.

Kobayasni developed formulas for determining sli_. line directions for

the plane stress condition. _en a uniform state of stress is assumed

these formulas become

(6)

where _ is the ar4_le between the slip lines and the principal stress

direction (ql), and

sin _ i h + (7)
j T_ --

']his predicts thac when _ O, :, :)_,'44 and when _ /_h i

., 90 ° . The formation of the bands in the [,resent study was associated

with either the start of plastic defc.rm'_tion _r the maximum load point,

and definitely not associated with the true stress maximum. The insta-

bility formation, which may have occurred u+ the true stress maximum,

was within these deformation bands.

Stage "C" shows the deformation band widening and ".t stage "D" a

intoning crack occurred which ccv<_red _b_'ut c,,'_e-.h_llfthe specimen width.

After this cr:_ck was arrested the continu_u_ce of loading caused a slow

tearing until fina_l edge shear resulted ill cL,milete sel;aration. An
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A B

_ Initial Crack

C D

Fig. 20 - _pical fracture pattern f_z sepa_atlon
at the center of a tensile _pecimen
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example of the load vs extension plot corresponding to this failure is

shown in Fig. 21. The disruption stage can be seen in each of the loac

curves at the first crack appearance.

Parker _2 has shown a detailed diagram of fracture (in a ductile

materi_l) which was identical to the behavior in this experiment. He

explained that the stepped pa_L_=r _n the high shear stress regions at

the central part of the specimen cons_ctea uf step= making angles of

45 ° or less with the specimen axis. While it is not easy _u acc,,_ately

measure these short steps, they appear never to be more than 40 ° in this

experiment. Therefore, these angles do not necessarily support the

argument that the _'actures occur on planes of maximum shear stress.

When the failed specimen sections were mounted and oolished it

became immediately obvious that pore formation was occumring. The

greatest concentration of pores was found in the central part of the

specimen where triaxial stresses were greatest. This triaxial state

of stress enhances pore formation. Pore formation and coalescence is

a common failure mode and it had been the intention of these experi-

mental methods to inhibit this type of failure mode.

It is believed that pores which formed and grew in this material

became the initiation sites for the plastic instability mode of failure.

Thus, failure was due to the third type of instability flow as described

in the literature review_ Load disruption did occur in each test with

the formation of an _stable crack. This crack was not at angles of

maximum shear stress but more nearly along angles determined by plas-

ticity theory. The pores provided the stress gradient and free surface

necessary for instability formation. The crack propagated through the

area of highest shear stress (smallest cross-section due to necking)

but was arrested in the area of lower shear stress. From that point the

specimens failed because of a slow tear (pore formation and coalescence)

tmtil final shear at the edges occurred.

Metallographic examination of the pores showed that they were

associated with grain br_und:,ries ,_nd may well have been enhanced by

[_ossible hydrogen partitioning in the boundaries. They were definitely

associated with grain bound:_ry ;_articles and, although it was not proven

that these were oxides, it is sus_ected that they are oxides since this

material as in any comm_:rcially available titanium contained about O.l@_

r_zgen content by weight. Fi©_re 22 shows the particles and the voids

thej caused.

7i -_AI-IMo-lV ALIf)Y

In the Ti-#_AI-]M_-]V "alloy it is evident, as with the first alloy

discussed, that the strain at the true stress maximum increases ss

hvdrogen concentration increases. Likewise, the tolerance for the in-

:_tabilities decreases with incressed hydrogen concentration, 8s shown

in Fig. 23. Thus, once the inrtsbility forms in the 150 p_m hydrogen
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specimen, failure occurs sooner than in the i0 ppm specimen. Not as

evident as before are changes in the flow stress, which appears to

change very little with increasing hydrogen.

To determine how accurate the strain dsta were using _ L/Lo, the

final strain was compared to that calculated strain using the final

measured width and thickness _-_Ao/A). The results were very good, as

shown in Table XII.

Table XII - Cc_nparison of Final Strain Using _L/Lo and _Ao/A

Original Area Final Area Final Strafn Final Strain

Specimen (mm _I') (_) (_, Ao/k) (_L/Lo)

ri-8-1-1 il._l 9.32 .202 .199

I0 ppm hydrogen

Ti-8-1-1 i1.41 9.15 .221 .216

80 ppm hydrogen

The tensile sheet specimens were originally designed in an attempt

to produce both a plane stress and a plane strain state of stress.

Torsional specimens, which have been used successfully for several

years to show instability formation, have at their surface this same

3tare of stress (plane strain and plane stress). In the tensile speci-

mens the plane strain state exists when _ : bT_. This can be showu by

looking at the equation for width strain in the plastic deformation

region of the flow curve. The equation is

1
(8)

i

where P is the plastic modulus and, in plasticity, v (Poisson's ratio)

is i Thus,' = 0 when ,_ i_. The plane strain state results in

the coincidence of directions Of pure shear _nd maximum shear stress,

both in the direction of _ ,. Thus, a horizontal fracture results.

It is apparent from Figs. 15 _id i_i that as the hydrogen concen-

tration in:reased the specimens showed greater degrees of plane strain
fracture. These horizontal fractures were slanted fram front to back

whereas the rtmaining inclined fractures were not. Slant fractures in

failure analysis are often incorrectly determined to be ductile fracture

shear lips. This familiar slant fracture was determined in this study

to be the plane strain mode.
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Table XIII shows the angle between the inclined fracture and the

horizontal axis, and it can be seen that, iu general, the existence of

hydrogen caused a decreese in the angle, it is not understood why the

angle did not continue to decrease gradually between 80 and 150 ppm

hydrogen. Others s have shown a minimum angle of about 28" before com-

plete horizontal fracture occurred, and it appeared as the same type of

a phenomenon as is related to this alloy. It seams that a gradual de-

crease in the angle or a sudden decrease (as in this case) depends on

which fTow condition (Tresca or yon Mises) the material follows.

Table Xlll - Angle L of Instability Formation

Hydrogen
Concentration

( pm)

Angle Between Fracture

Plane & Horizontal Axis

(°)

io 33-34

80 32

15o 32

Nc real explanation can be made as yet to explain the increased

total strain resulting from hydrogen concentration increases. Boyd

et al. _e using tensile sheet specimens3 showed that the presence of

even enough hydrogen to produce strain-induced hydrides (> 200 ppm) does

not affect the ductility of TI-SAI-IMo-IV. Actually the ductility in-

creased with higher hydrogen concentration regardless of the strain rate

used (they used 3/min and 3 x iO'_'/min strsin rates). Only when spon-

taneous hydrides were precipitated did ductility decrease. These data

agree fairly well with those generated in this report. Total strain

and reduction in area data for the Ti-SAI-IMo-IV used in the present

experiment are shown in Table XIV.

Fable XIV - Ti-8Al-iMo-iV Ductility Data

_ydrogen Content

(ppm) i0 80 150

Total Strain

at Disruption .199 .216 .212

Reduction in

Area (_) 17.3 20.0 19.0

_2
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Schwartsberg _:" has shown drastic effects of slow strain rates on

reduction of area properties in some titanium alloys (Ti-14OA). His

data indicated a drop in reduction area from .20 to 124 for testing speed

change frc_ 2.54 cm/min to O.O127 cm/min in an alloy (_-_) containing

500 ppm hydrogen. Yet Lenning's data _ for _q-titanium alloy showed an

increase in reduction in area. Thus, both the amount of _ phase and the

strain rate seem to be significant.

An attempt was made to obtain samples for transmission microscopy

but for the most part the attempt was futile. A very small area of one

150 ppm hydrogen sample was examinable and no strain-induced hydrides

were found: but in general it is not l_ssible to say whether or not

strain-induced hydrides existed in the lower hydrogen concentrations.

Frc_ examination of the flow curves in Figs. 13 and 14 it is seen

that hydrogen has no noticeable effect on the strain hardening coeffi-

cient of Ti-8AI-INo-IV alloy. Boyd et "_l._' had show_1 a strain-hardening

effect, but his hydrogen concentrations were considerably higher than

those used in this study.

Comparison of the aged and unaged Ti-_AI-_4o-IV alloy revealed

that the aging treatment resulted in a signific_it increase in strength

and a decrease in ductility. Figure 24 shows the strain-hardening

exponents for the iO ppm hydrogen samples. The aged specimen has a

lower strain-hardening exponent than does the unaged specimen.
Chakrabarti _ has shown that instability formation is easier the lower

the strain-hardening exponent. Chakrabarti's work was on 4320 steel

and may not be applicable to other material systems. Since no true

stress maximum was obtained for the aged specimens in the present stu@y,

it is not possible to determine the effect of the strain-hardening

exponent on instability formation. The only speculation that can be

made is that if the aged specimens failed because of' instability forma-

tion, they did so at a lower strain than the unaged specimens and they

possessed no tolerance fo_ the instabilities.

Examination of scanning electron microscope (SEM) fractographs in

Figs. 25 and 26 show that much c_f the fracture was related to pore

formation. Optical metallography showed very few pores near the frac-

tur_ _. One can notice in Fig. 25 that there are m:_n_,"flat areas con-

necting the l>ores. It is felt thai the fract_u'e of this material mus_

follow the second ty]_e of instability controlled failure. This takes

place when the plane of instability flow is thicker than the second-

phase particles (in this case, :_ phase) -rod causes pore nucleation.

This was quite evident in the micros_]ie observe:_ from the Ti-8AI-I]40-IV

s_ecimen having 150 ppm hydrogen. The i_hotomicrogra_h for this struc-

ture was no_ clear but a schematic is shown in Fig. 27. A very sharply

defined deformation band was fotu_d _t the small ti_ on either side of

which there was very little or n<_ deformation. In this defonned band

were very small l_res (much lar_er in the schematic than in reality)

which had been elongated. These pores _re believed to have been created

by the instability flow.
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Fig. 2_ - Fracture surface of unag_d fi-SAl-iMo-iU

s1_ecime_l con+_inin_ i0 ;,pm hydrogen
SEM IO00X

.,"EMIO00X
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elongated pores

Fig. 27 - Schematic of Fig. 28A showing thick instability

flow band and the pores nucleated _. it
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The fractograph in Fig. 26 shows a finer structure than in Fig. 25,

but both specimens showed a consistent structure over their entire sur-

face whether on the horizontal or inclined part of the fTacture. It is

therefore apparent that the first crack initiated was unstable across

the entire width. This can also be evidenced from the load-extension

diagram which showed o_ly one load disruption which lowered the load

instantaneously to zero with no arrests.

The results of testing specimens taken in directions other than the

rolling direction showed that the sam_ phen_aena occurred. Table XI

indicates that the higher hydrogen concentration produced higher dis-

ruption strains. There was some indication that less strain occurred

when the specimen axis was transverse to the rolling direction. Frac-

tures were similar to those found in the first tests and angles of

separation were about 33 ( .

The effect of hydrogen on the strain rate sensitivity was investi-

gated. Specimens Laving lO and 150 ppm hydrogen were tested, with each

test starting at a strain rate of O.14 min -_, and at approximately

0.03 strain the strain rate was changed to 1.4 min -i. The load in-

creased from 1176 to 1204 kg for the lO ppm hydrogen specimen, and from

1256 to 1300 kg for the 150 ppm specimen. The strains used were much

lower than the strain for necking so that necking caused no inaccuracies.

The strain rate sensitivity "m" could be calculated from the relation-

ship

m _- _ (9)
_ 62/61 "

The results gave a value of m - .0099 for i0 ppm hydrogen and m _ 0.O145

for 150 ppm hydrogen. Thus, increasing the hydrogen concentration from

i0 to 150 ppm resulted in a 4(_ increase in the strain rate sensitivity

exponent.

This observation furnishes a rationale for stabilization of the

_-Ti alloys against the shearing instability. According to the

necessar% _ condition for onset of this t_q,e of instability

(lO)

Increasing strain hardening and increasing strain rate sensitivity

will increase the strain at instability, whereas increasing the adiabatic

heating contribution to the flow stress will decrease this strain. The

tensile data indicate no significant effect of hydrogen on strain hard-

ening capacity. The constant specimen geometry and rate of straining

furnishes no expectancy of a change in the _diabatic heating. There-

fore, it must be concluded that hydrogen increases the strain to insta-

bility through the effect on strain rate sensitivity.
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It is mot known exactly how intersbitial hyd_rcge_,-, aft'eels the sli]:

system in tite_ium. If it behaves as other ir!terstitiu!s (o_/gen or

nitrogen) it might be expected to increase the number d sli_3 _!anes.

Thus, dislocation movement might be made easier, leading to easier dis-

location interactio_,_, the result being increased strain i_ardening. As

the dislocation density increases the puriodicit_ of the atoms de-

creases. _ Therefore; when the strain harde_ip_ is exhausted _he atoms

can flow over each other in directions dictated by _ _:_inuum Flasticity

theories, rand 9re not necessarily confined to movement in crystallographic

directions. In this high degree of disorder hydrogen might be expecr.ed

to aid flow and to cause it to occur sooner. Thus, the localization of

flow would occur at _ lower strain rate with hyarogen present.

On the other hand if hydrogen hi_dered the dislocation movement,

it would cause the titar.iu_n to have less strain-hardening c_.pacity,

resulting in faster e_haustion of strain hardening and a lower strain

for plastic instability formation.

From this study, it appears that hydrogen does affect the plas-

ticity of the titanium alloys us_u. The result being to increase the

total strain as hydrogen concentration is increased. When the hydrogen

concentration reaches that necessary for spontaneous hydride precipita-

tion the total strain decreases. The material is first affected while

it is deforming as a crystallographic solid. Hydrogen seems to prolong

uniform deformation m_d prevent the unstable straining associated with

very localized cross section fluctuations. Thus, in Figs. 13 and ]4

the maximum load noint (usually associated with the diffuse neckir_

phenomena) occurs at a higher strain with increased hydrogen.

Hydrogen forestalls localization of plastic flow into narrow de-

formation bands, but allows or forces it to occur over a wider area.

The resulting instability flow initiates at higher rather than lower

strains. Once localization and instability flow do occur, hydrogen

aids the instability flow c_using instability fracture to occur sooner

with increased hydrogen concenlration. 7his suggests that anything

which helps to localize pl_stic flow in the presence of a high hydrogen

concentration will aid in instnbility formation. Therefore, notches

and hydride precipitates would tend to localize the plasticity _nd cause

instability flow. The introduelion _,f th, _- compound could lower the

diffuse ductility to the point wh<re localization occurs faster and

there is no tolerance for :_he instabili%'.

The occurrence of ever-i_creasing amounts of pla_e strain mode

with increas_r_ hydrogen cor_tcnt, _s sho_nl in Figs. 15 _nd 16, may be

explained by ti,e interaction of the deformation regions. If hydrogen

increased overall slip, as observed, then it might be expected that _

would rise over a wider distance ,_s _h increased. It turned out that

the interaction of the defor_n_tion bands w_s directly rel_ted to the

amount of plane strain mode pr,_sont, as shown schtvna_ically in Fig. 28.

"A" s_ows a narrow interscti_n region and _'_small plane strain fracture;

"B" and "C" show increasing interaction regions and larger plane strain
fractures.
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A Hydrogen

B _ BOppm

Hydrogen
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Hydrogen

Fig. 28 - Schematic of the interaction of major deformation

bands and the fract,_re pattern nroduced
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Relative to the stress corrosion of titanium the phenomenon of

instability flow could predict that there is a c_0itical strain at the
notch at which unstable flow occurs. The h_rdrogen absorbed into the

lattice at this notch root would increaso the plasticity of the material

and cause instability flow to occur _ooner than if the environment pro-

duced no hydrogen.

CONCLUSIONS

The effects of hydrogen concentration on the critical strain at

which plastic instability along pure shear directions occurs was deter-

mined for titanium alloys Ti-8Al-iMo-lVand Ti-5A1-2.5Sn.

In most cases the effect of hydrogen, in concentrations less than

those necessary for spontaneous hydride precipitation, was to increase
the strain necessary for any given event (instability formation or in-

stability failure). The increase in strain instability is attributed

to the increabe of strain rate sensitivity with increasing hydrogen

content.

The titanium, alloys used showed a decreasing tolerance for insta-

bility, once it forms, with increasing hydrogen concentration; or, in

other terms, hydrogen increases the magnitude of the instability.

The strain-hardening exponent for the titanium alloys used, partic-

ularly the Ti-SAl-iMo-lV, was not significantly affected by different

hydrogen concentrations. The strain rate sensitivity seemed to be in-

creased by increased hydrogen concentration.

The presence of the spontaneous hydrides or the TIdAl compound

lowered the total strain to fracture and the strain necessary for

insts_ility formation.

Results of the tests performed on the Ti-SAI-IMo-IV alloy indi-

cated that an instability fl_ mechanism was controlling the fracture.

The second type of instability control is thought to be operative.

Hydrogen increased the amount of plane strain mode fracture in
the Ti-SAl-IMo-lVmaterial.

Failure of the Ti-5A1-2.5Sn alloy appeared to be caused by insta-

bility flow connecting large pores in the specimen.

The Ti-SAI-2.SSn (ELI) alloy, regardless of its single-phase matrix,

is not a good material to work with using the sheet tensile specimen.

The ductility and toughness are too great to allow thorough examination

of instability flow.
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Ill. THE EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN ON SLIP AND TWINNING

IN TITANIUM SINGLE CRYSTALS

INTRCDUCTION

Titanium technology has adv,,cad rapidly since 1937 when W. J.

Kroll first produced several hundred grams of ductile titanium. Through

the years, mainly due to reduced cost in production, titanium has grad-

ually been accepted as a structural material. Obvious advantages of

titanium are strength-to-weight ratio and excellent corrosion resistance.

The biggest consumer of titanium is the aerospace industry where it is

used in jet engines and aircraft structures, and the second biggest con-

sumer is the chemical industry where the use of titanium in some corro-

sive environments is more resistant than stainless steel. Titanium has

its share of problems. One of the most serious is contamination by

variou_ interstitial elements, such as oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and

carbon. Also, titanium is a very reactive metal and its oxide, hydride,

nitride and carbide are all stable at room temperature. It is probably

the strong bonding with these interstitial elements that causes the

high-strength sensitivity of titanium to very small amounts of inter-

stitials. Contamination, except for hydrogen, is usually not a problem

at room temperature.

Hydrogen is readily absorbed by titanium in almost all hydrogen-

containing environments. There are two reasons for this high hydrogen

absorption. First, hydrogen exists in just about every environment and

is, therefore, readily available (for example, hydrogen can form as a

reaction product when titanium metal or its salts react with water).

Second, the size of the hydrogen atom or ion is extremely small so that

adsorption and diffusion rates can be appreciable at room temperature.

Most metals are subject to hydrogen embrittlement--titanium is no

exception. The presence of hydrogen severely reduces ductility in

titanium. A high concentration of hydlogen was found at stress corro-

sion crack tips of titanium alloys and, therefore, it was thought to be

the culprit for stress corrosion cracking. Lower fatigue endurance was

also noticed for titanium in hydrogen gas as compared to tests in air.

There is no doubt that hydrogen is detrimental to mechanical properties,

but there is little agreement among scientists concerning the mechanism

by which metals are embrittled. A theory, advocating that brittle

hydride is responsible for all hydrogen embrittlement in titanium and

titanium alloys, has been offered. However, t_o fact that many metals

do not form hydride, and yet are severely embrJttled by the presence of

hydrogen, strongly contradicts the hydride theory.

All metals deform by slip, twinning and/or phase transformation.

The majority of the metals are deformed by slip and twinning, while

phase transformation induced deformation is relatively unimportant.
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When slip and twinning become inoperative the material becomes embrittled

since necessary dimensional charges can not be accommodated by plastic

deformation--cracks form and brittle failt_e is initiated. A study of

the effects of hydrogen on basic deformation processes is necessary to

clarify the hydrogen embrittl_ment mechanism. It is with this fact in

mind that research on the effects of hydrogen on slip and twinning of

titanium was started. Results of this research are presented and dis-

cussed, and a new model of transgranular stress corrosion cracking in

alpha titanium is presented.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY OF TITANIUM

Pure titanium is an allotropic metal. At 1158 K it changes from a

BCC structure to an HCP structure which is commonly referred to as the

alpha phase. Alpha phase has a c/a ratio of 1.587 with a = 2.95 _ and

c = 4.68 _. The calculation of angles between planes and plane spacings

can oe done, using the concept of reciprocal lattice, through the fol-

lowing equations:

For plane (hzklm:_1) where ml = -(hl + kl), the plane spacing dl is

1 iv,dl: hz z + hlkl + kz w + 3/4 (aZ'/cZ)_l_z

and the angle between planes (hlklml_z) and (hek2mp_2) is

COS-l[ hzh 2 + klk a + 1/2 (hlk 2 + hakl) +
6_= L[hl 2 + hlkl-+ kl 2 + 3/15 (a:_/c_)tl_]v,

[h_ + h;_k;_+ k_ 2 + 3/4 (a2/c2)t22]/'.I
(12)

One must be careful when using three- or four-index systems Jn

expressing planes and directions in hexagonal crystals. Both three-

and four-index systems are used in describing planes, and they are

interchangeable. Plane (h,k,t) in the three-lndex system would simply

be plane (h,k,-k-h,_) in the four-index system. Directions, however,

are not interchangeable. Directions [h,k,m,_] in the four-index system

would be [h-m,k-m,_] in the three-index system. Moreover, direction

[h,k_m,_] is not perpendicular to plane (h,k,m,_) unless it is a direc-

tion in, or normal to, the basal plane. Angles between directions

[hlk1_ I] and [h2k_p] can be calculated by:

mb

_ = cos-1[[hl _ hzh;_- i/2 (hj k2 + hekz)+ kxk2 + tl_,2(c_/a :') ],_]- hlk I + k_.2 + t12(c2/a2)]'/,[h2 _ - h2k 2 + k2_+ t22(c2/a _)

(13)
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The above equations are very useful whenanalyzing Laue patterns
and transmission electronmicroscope diffraction patterns. It is obvious
from these equations that plane spacings and az_les between planes are
functions of the c/a ratios. Nolder et al., e4 using the above equations,
tabulated the plane spacings and angles between planes of hexagonal
crysts_Is. The relative reciprocal lattice vectors, which equal the
inverse of the plane spacings, are shownin Table XV. It is clear from
Table XV that below the ideal c/a ratio the [1CO) plane has the highest
spacing, (OO2]has the second highest, and (lOll has the third highest.
The areas per atom for [lOCI, [OO2], and (101) pls_.es are 1/O.794a2,
1/0.866a2, and 1/0.903a2, respectively. The nature of [lOCI and (lOll
planes are particularly interesting in that they are corrugated planes
as shownin Fig. 29. As a matter of fact, they share part of their
planes. The shortest lattice vector in titanium is 1/B_ll20).

There are two possible interstitial sites in titanium: octahedral
and tetrahedral sites. The octahedral and tetrahedral sites shownin
Fig. 29 occupy (1/3,2/3,1/4) and (2/3,1/3,3/4) positions, respectively.
Pasedon the hard ball model, the octahedral site will accommodatean
interstitial atom of radius 0.59 _, and the tetrahedral site will
accommodatean atom of radius O.315 _.

Interstitial elements have been found to have an important effect
on the c/a ratio of pure titanium. Finley et al. I°4 found that nitrogen,
oxygen and carbon increase both the c and the a parameters, and also the
c/a ratio. The effects of oxygen and nitrogen were quite similar,
whereas the effect of carbon stood out alone. For example, 0.35 atomic
percent of oxygen or nitrogen expandedthe c parameter from 4.6835 _ to
4.6860 _ and had little effect on the a parameter, whereas 0.35 atomic
percent of carbon expandedthe c parameter from 4.6835 _ to 4.688 _ and
the a parameter from 2.9505 _ to 2.9507 _. Caroon apparently had

expanded both the c and a parameters much more than oxygen and nitrogen.

Based on the hard ball model, one would automatically assume that carbon

must have _ greater influence on the yield stress of titanium, but

experimental results indicated that the opposite is true.

The effects of hydrogen on the lattice parameter of pure titanium

is not known. Based on the small size of the hydrogen atom and on very

limited hgdrogen solubility, one would assume a limited effect of hydro-

gen on the lattice parameter, l°_

Titanium-aluminum alloys are particularly important because aluminum

is used commonly ill commercial titanium alloys as an alpha stabilizer,

and it changes the properties of titanium in many ways. Titanium-

aluminum alloys have smaller c snd a vectors than pure titanium. There

are limited data in the literature concerning the crystallography of

titanium-aluminum alloys. However, from the data on slip in titanium-

aluminum alloys, it appears that these alloys have c/a ratios similar

to pure titanium.
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SLIP SYSTEMS

There are three slip systems in titanium:

{ lOiO }1/3 <u/.o >

{zoll}i/3<lZ O>

From plane spacings presented previously it is not surprising to

see that these are the slip planes. Planes [iO10] have the largest

spacing, {OOO11 the second largest, and {i0--iI_ the third. One would

expect {lOgO] to have the lowest critical resolved shear stress, (OOO1]

the second, (i0_i} the third, but it turns out that (iO_I} planes gen-

erally have a lower critical resolved shear stress than do the {OOO1}

planes. Churc[_an e5 used two groups of specimens in his determination

of the critical resolved shear stress in pure titanium single crystals.

Group I (Vickers hardness 90) had a combined oxygen and nitrogen content

of approximately 0.O1 wt_ while Group II (Vickers hardness 170) had a

combined oxygen and nitrogen content of approximately O.i wt_. His re-

sults showed critical resolved shear stresses of 90.O6_ 97.02, and

106.82 MN/m _ for planes {iO[0}, {lO_l} and {OOO]}, respectively. For

Group I crystals, the [i0_O) planes were the principal slip system with

a minimum value of critical resolved shear stress of 13.72 MN/m _. Only

one {OOO1] slip was observed with a critical resolved shear stress of

61.7h HN/m 2. One can clearly see that [iO_O} slip is most favorable,

hut decreasingly so as the oxygen and nitrogen content increased. The

ratio of critical resolved shear stress between {i010} and (0OO1) planes

decreases from 1:1.86 to i:3 as the combined oxygen and nitrogen con-

tents decreased from 0.i wt_ to O.01 wt_. The critical resolved shear

stress for these three slip systems were also determined by other

researchers, whose results are tabulated in Table XVI.

These data show that the critical resolved shear stress is sensitive

to interstitial concentration and that the discrepancies among researchers

are due mainly to impurity levels of the titanium. The Vickers hardness

number of pure titanium is also sensitive to the interstitial content.

Jaffee et al. e_ plotted the Vickers hardness vs. the combined oxygen

and nitrogen content, and the resulting curve has been used as an indi-

cation of interstitial concentration.

William and Eppelshelmer "+ published an analysis of the preferred

orientation texture of titanium in which they predicted that slip should

occur on {iO[I_, {iO_0] and (OOO1} planes, together with twinning on
{i0_2] and {i122] planes in order to account for the textures. From

their analysis they concluded that the {lO_ll plane would be the prin-

cipal sAip system, while the critical resolved shear stress for (0001]

_lip would be 1.1 times that of the {i0[I_ slip, and {10_0) sllp would

be 1.0_ times that of [0001] slip. Churchman's results did not agree

quantitatively with their predictions. Churchman _ proposed that the
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Table XVI - Slip Systems

Re,:. (o+N)*(pm) H (pro,) SllpPlan, ass, ,_/,_

14o 58o 15o lOYO 49

14o 930 12o io[o 44.1

14o 980 llO lOYO 49

14o 16oo 80 1oYo 11_.6

I_O 18oo 80 io[o 63.7

14o 580 15o Oool ].06.8

140 l_O0 ].60 oo01 ]28.38

14o 17oo 40 O0Ol ].32.3

65 lOOO Io lO'iO 90.06

65 lOoo 1o ].Oil. 97.0_

65 10oo io oooi io6.82

65 IOO io lOiO 13.7

65 too io Oool 6]..7_

141 75 < 0.i i0"[O 19.6

141 79 < O.i 0001 83.3

*The content from ref. 140 is oxygen content only
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discrepancies were due to the different amount of deformation and the

differences in operating the slip system between single crystal and

polycrystal titanium. William's prediction was based upon the preferred

orientation texture of heavily deformed polycry_talline titanium. A

complex stress state of a crystal in a polycrystslllne material could

have favored {lOll) slip. A lhArther factor involved is that the work

hardening rate on llOll] slip could be smaller than (lOgO) sli_, and

after a certain amount of deformation, (1Oil) sllp has a lower critical

reso_¢ed shear stress than [IO101 slip.

The sensitivity of mechanical properties of pure titanium to inter-

stitial contents could be explaine_ because titanium forms a strong

bond with these interstitial elements, but the actual mechanism which

accounts for the different sensitivities among the three slip phases is

not known. Churchman e5 attempted to explain the different sensitivities

using dislocation theory as follows: Oxygen and nitrogen are believed

to be in octahedral sites of pure titanium because their sizes are just

about the s_ze of a octahedral site. As shown in Fig. 29, these sites

are (2/3,1/3,1/4) and (2/3,1/3,3/4) in the pure titanium lattice. The

positions of these sites are such that atoms occupying the sites are

not coplanar %ith either the [OOOl) or the {lO_O) layers and, therefore,

provide obstacles to the movement of adjacent layers. On the other

han_, 50 percent of the atoms on these sites are coplanar_with the

llOll} planes and, therefore, provide no obstacles to {lOll) slip.

Churchman post_tated that dislocations dissociated as partial disloca-

tions of the Btu.gers vector 1/B/1010! on the basal plane as shown in

Fig. 30. The atoms shown represent the basal plane. Repeated layers

of atoms occupy A and B cites alternately. The C sites are octahedral

sites. If C sites are occupied by interstitial atoms, then the dis-

sociation would be prevented. Therefore, dislocations must move as a

perfect dislocation rather than the easier moving partial dislocations.

Based on the foregoing arguments, one would expect that the interstitial

atoms on octahedral sites would have different degrees of effect on the

critlc_ resolved shear stress of {IO_O), {OOO].] and {i0_O) slips.

Interstitial atoms occupying tetrahedral sites will not be coplanar

with any of the slip planes, and therefore, provide obstacles to all

three slip planes.

The slip systems of titanium-allminum alloys have been observed

by several researchers. Blackburn eg used annealed Ti-SAl-lV-IMo alloys,

Ti-9A1 alloys, m_d pure titanium which were tensile tested at room

temperature. After testing, thin foils of these materials were made

for observation by transmission electronmicroscopz. Slip has found to
be primarily on {iO10} planes, but {OOO1] and {iOll] slip systems were

also observed to some extent. The dislocation arrangements in titanium

and the Ti-gAI alloy were quite different. These arrangements will be

d_scussed later in this section. The slip systems in TI-A1 alloys were

quite similar to pure titanium, suggesting that the c/a ratio of Ti-AI

alloys should be close to pure tita.nlum.
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Burgers vectors in pure titanium.
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The dominant slip system in a sir_le crystal ia determined by two

factors: (I) critical resolved shear stress and, (2) orientation re-

lationship of the loading axis to the slip system. The orientation

relationship of the loading axis to the slip system is usually expressed

by the Schmid Factor. As shown in Fig. 31, the Schmid Factor is defined

as cos _ cos 8. The shear stress in the slip direction on the slip

plane (_xy) is related to the loading stress by the equation:

_x3r = o" COS _ COS 8.

W

Slip Plane

Normol

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
J
i

I

, , -Slip Direction

Slip Plone

I(T

I
Fig. 31 - The relationship of the tenlile axis to the

sllp plane normal and the allp direction.
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Shechtmanand Brandon_9 plotted equi-Schmid factor lines on a
stereographic projection of titanium. They are shownin Fig. 32.
Basedon Fig. 32, the dominant slip system of a single crystal can be
determined. With the knowledgeof slip plane rotation under the condi-
tions of single slip and multisllp, and with the use of Fig. 32, the
cold work texture of titanium can be predicted. 67,_9

0001} <)I_.0>

{,oT,}<,

o.J
I /o.4_.'-I__ I _"¢ _o._
I I f _" i, I', ! _o._o
/ \ _<"l °._l,' _/,' J/)_°._-_
k .-x<-_',l _,, \'." , / I 1_o.25

,._ .., >,>_=__,__ ,.,.,_,_.rooo;_
{,oio] o._ o._ I. J

Fig. 32 - Equi-Schmid factor lines for the three slip systems

projected on the stereographie triangle of pure

titanium.

To achieve an arbitrary strain in a single crystal, according to

yon Mises' principle, requires five independent slip systems. If not

enough independent slip systems are present, other forms of deformation

such ac grain boundary sliding, twinning, phase transformation and

fracture must occur. In general, each independent sli D direction can

produce, at most, two independent slip systems. In titanium

{10_0)i/3(i120) has three slip systems, [i0_] i/3'ii_0_ has six slip

systems, and {0001]i/3/i120) has three slip systems. All of these slip

systems have (i120} slip directio: s, but only two of the three are

independent. Therefore, there are only four independent slip systems

out of 12 distinct slip systems. More specifically, with all the slip

directions in basal planes, it is not possible to produce a normal com-

ponent of strain in the /0001 direction. It is clear now that either

mechanical twinning or the (c + a) type of slip must be present when s

crystal is deformed arbitrarily.
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TWINNING

Twinning is a necessary mechanism, during plastic deformation of

titanium. S lx different twinning systems have been observed by re-

searchers. 7°'v3 They are listed in Table XVII. Twinning is defined by

four vectors; v4 (1) Kl twin plane, (2) _i twin shear direction, (3) K2

s_cond undistorted plane, and (4) q2 intersection of K2 with plane of

shear. They are shown in Fig. 33.

There are three kinds of twinning:

(a) Kx is a rational plane and _i a rational direction,

(b) Km is a rational plane and _2 a rational direction,

(c) Kx, K2 are rational planes and _i, _2 are rational
directions.

Table XVII - Twinning Systems

Kl K2 _I _2 Twin Shear

101-2 i012 [011 i0[i 0.174

i12__ 0001 i[26 i120 0.63

Ii_2 l12P_- i123 i123 0.22

I123 ........

1]e-% -- 22_3 -- o._2

fOil Yo13 1o12 3o-32 O.lO4
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_7, Twin Sheer Direction

K2 Second Undi,Jtort(,d F4_,_e

72 Infersecticn of K2 ar,d Plane of Sheer

Fig. 33 -- Definition of the twinning vectors.

In a twin of the first kind, the lattice in the sheared section is

related to that in the unsheared section by a rotation of 180" about the

normal to KI. The corresponding 180 ° rotation in a twin of the second

kind is about 71 as at. axis. In a compound twin, the third kind, both

types of rotation result in the same final orientation. Most of the

twinning in metals are of the third kind since high symmetry exists in

most metal lattices. A sketch of a {i0-12! twin (third kind) is presented

in Fig. 34.
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twin and the parent crystal.

Schmid and Boss have derived an expression for the theoretical

tensile strain due to the transformation of a single crystal into a

twin:

_t = (I + 2S sin x • cos A + S2 sin2x) '_ - i (14)

<t is the tensile strain due to twinning, S is the twinning shear

strain, A the angle between the tensile stress axis and the twinning

shear direction, and x the angle between the twinning plane normal and

the tensile axis. If the loading axis of a crystal is known, £q. (i_)

can be used to predict possible twinnlng. For example, if we compress

a crystal normal to the (0001) plane and use the data in Table XVII,

ct will be:
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ct = (i + 2S sin x cos k + S c sin_x) '_ - i (15)

for [lO_2}_lO_f) twinning in titanium,

s : o.18
s : 42.73 °

--47.27"

_t = 0.087

By examining Fig. 34, it is clear that the {10-12] twin will not

occur when compressed. Ur_ike slip, twinning is polar; for a single

crystal, the twinning system which operates under tension will not

operate under compression if the same loading axis is maintained.

Basically, twinning involves two processes, initiation of the twin

and growth of the twin. Like any nucleation and growth process, the

initiation stage is always a barrier for the process. Considerable

evidence exists to conclude that twin initiation is a heterogeneous

process, initiation occurs at free surfaces, stress concentrations,

grain boundaries and precipitates. Homogeneous nucleation of the twin

has never been reported. Even with the help of heterogeneous nucle-

ation, nucleation of the twin still requires a higher stress than for

twin growth. This can be proven easily by examining the stress-strain

curve of a crystal deformed by twinning as shown in Fig. 35; along with

twin nucleation there is a big load drop followed by twin growth at a
much lower stress.

To understand the phenomenon of twin nucleation and growth one has

to look at the mechanism more closely. It is generally accepted that a

twin is formed by twin dislocation glide on the twin plane. These dis-

locations are located at the twin-parent crystal interface. As they

move into the parent crystal twin growth results. Twin dislocations

are quite complicated and they net only provide the shear strain

observed, but they are also associated with atom shuffling involved in

the twinning process. The energy used in the initiation of a twin

involves two terms: (]) energy of formation of the twin dislocation

and, (2) a surface energy term. It is of the order of O.OSG for homo-

geneous nucleation and O.02G at a surface step, where G is the shear

modulus. The energy involved in the growth of e twin also has two

terms: (i) a surface energy term and, (2) energy for gliding of the

twin dislocation. The twin surface increment per unit volume is much

less in twin growth than in twin initiation. Thus, the surface energy

term becomes less im;_rtant as twin growth progresses. Gliding of twin

dislocations requires much less energy in comparison with the nucleation

of these twin dislocations. From the above one c_ explain why twin

nucleation requires _ higher stress than does twin growth.

Simple shear, such as illustrated in Fig. 34, referred to here to

show the orientation relationship between the parent and the twin
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structures, can not move all of the atoms from the parent structure to

correct positions in the twin structure. Atom shuffling must also

occur to account for the twin structure, and this shuffling is believed

to be associated with twin dislocations• Crocker and Bevis -'° showed

the probable atomic shuffling for [10_2 _, Ill21}, [112-2_ and (1124]

twins•

Twinning in iron alloyed with 25 atomic percent beryllium was

studied extensively by 3olling and Richman. -'_-_ In this alloy, below

295 K, the critical resolved shear stress for twinning is lower than that

for gross slip. Therefore, mecharical deformation is achieved primarily

by repeated formation of mechanical twins. In their compression test

they observed that both the yield stress and the work hardening rate in-

creased with temperature and decreased with increasing strain rate.

This result is the opposite of that observed for deformation by slip.

Paten and Backofen 'z' compressed _ure titanium single crystals

normal to their basal plane over the temperature range 273-1073 K. As

was shown above, none of the slip systems in titanium is capable of

producing strain normal to he basal plane and, therefore, twinning must

occur in order +^ou =_-b thiu compression strain. The twins observed

upon compressing normal to the basal plane below _73 K were all [1122 _

twins. A load drop accompanying the fl]2? twin initiation we always

followed by [I122) twin growth at a lower stress "" _• ,h_ stress at which

twin initiation occurred increased with tem!>erature. Above _73 K

several things changed. First, the twinning mode changed from the

{i]22] twin to the {i011_ twin. Second, the c + a type of dislocation

becomes an important mechanism of plastic deformation. Third, the load

dro_ which accompanied the {i]22) twin initiation was not observed with

[lOll] twin initiation. ['aton and Backofen felt that the transition

from {i122] twinning to [i01-I! twinning resulted from the stress for

nucleation of [iI_2] twins _ontinuing to rise with temperature until it

exceeded the stress for (i011! twinning. Above 673 K the yield stress

decreased with increasing temperature. This meant that twin nucleation

no longer controlled the yield stress and nucleation stress was less

than or equal to the stress for twin growth, and also explained the

disappearance of the load drop above "[3 K.

'Phe positive temperature de]_endence "_.'_dthe negative strain rate

dependence are also supported b,y other research on mechanical twinning.

It is generally agreed that twins nucleate at stress concentrations,

but at higher temperature or slower strain rates, where sli_+, is easier,

stress concentration such as at interst+ctir_ ._sh,cathn_s or at dislo-

c_Jtions arrested at obstacles will no+. form _is easily; consequently a

higher al_ly stress is needed for twin nucleation. If plastic deforma-

tion is achieved by re_eated twin f'c_rm'_tion, the s+'ffne,_rgument can be

_pplled to explain how the work hardening rate increases w_th tempera-

ture and decreases with incre;_sJng str;li_t r_te.

The vol_ne fraction of twins for the s;,m,: ,unount of defor:..ntion

in the same material varies with grain size. Ft_r example, Orav,_, .qtone

_md conrad "" f,_iled to find an:¢ twitLn:.t_ in fiue-_,r,ined commercial

;7
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purity titanium tested at 77 K. Sabsequently, Jones and Conrad" _ re-

ported that twin.uing was not evident even in the necked part of a fine-

grained titanit_a specimen deformed at h.2 K. On the other hand,

twinning was reported by other researchers 8°,e: as an important plastic

deformation mechanism for titanium single crystals.

Since mechanical twins are polar, twins favorable in compression

will not nucleate under tension. Therefore, when twirling is an impor-

tant deformation mechanism, the mechanical properties under compression

are quite different from those under tension. For example, extruded

magnesium rod has its basal plane parallel to the rod axis. _ compres-

sive stress applied nearly parallel to the basal plane favors {1012]

twinning, whereas a similarly directed tensile stress ca_ not induce

this twin. As a consequence, the stress-strain curves obtained by

compresing and extending an extruded magnesium rod along its axis are

very different. _' For the same reason, texture hardening or softening

becomes very important when mechanical twinning is an important part

of the deformation process.

There is evidence _:_ that a critical resolved shear stress exists

for twinning as in slip. Thompson and Millard, _4 using a piezoelectric

method, accurately measured the critical shear stzess of twin nucleation

for cadmium single crystals. The results indicated a critical resolved

shear stress of 1.35 MN/m 2 t 0.03 MN/m 2 at room temperature.

THE TITA_NIUM-HYDROGEN SYSTEM

Titanium is commonly referred to as an exothermic occluder with

respect to hydrogen. This means that under isobaric conditions, the

amount of hydrogen absorbed by titanium decreases with temperature.nS, _"

this is shown in Fig. 36 along the beta and beta+l atmosphere-hydrogen

boundary and the gamma and gamma+l atmosphere-hydrogen boundary.

The entire titanium-hydrogen phase diagram is shown in Fig. 36,

where y is the hydride phase. As can be seen from this diagram, hydro-

gen stabilizes the 5 phase down to 600 K at approximately 44 at._

h_drogen, which is the eutectoid composition. It is for this reason

that hydrogen is referred to as a 6 stabilizer.

The solubility of hydrogen in the _ phase at the eutectoid tempera-

ture is about five times theft in the _ phase. Tf we extrapolate the

and _+_ boundary to room temperature, the solubility is approximately

18 at.% hydrogen. On the other hand, the low temperature portion of

and _ boundary was studied carefully by Lenning, Craighesd and

Jaffee, _T and the solubility of hydrogen in the _ phase at room tempera-

ture was determined to be O.1 at._. It is quite obvious that the

phase has a much higher hydrogen solubility than the _ phase even at

room temperature. More recent work by Mackay and Tiner _ using electron

microautoradiograph has also shown that, in Ti-SAl-lMo-lV, hydrogen is

concentrated in the B phase and along the _-_ boundary. The ratio of

hydrogen in the _ phase to hydrogen in q phaae was about 20 to 1 for

Ti-8Al-lM_-lV containing hO ppm of hydrogen.
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Fig. 36 - Titanium-hydrogen phase diagram (ref. 94).

Alloying elements change the hydrogen solubility markedly. Beta

stabilizers, such as iron, vanadium, and molybdenum, stabilize the

_ phase at room tempersture and, in tiLrn, increase hydrogen solubility.

Alpha stabilizers are aluminum, uitrogen _nd oxygen. Aluminum increases

the hydrogen solubility in _ tit_nium markedly at room temperature. _

?aton, hickmar_ nnd I,eslie :_ showed that at room teml,erature, hydrogen

solubility was 21 p_ for pure tit_nium _nc] the solubility increased to

250 p_n for :'i-lO at._ aluminum. In addition to the increase in hydro-

gen solubility they noticed that hydride nucleated and grew with diffi-

culty in _i-]O r_t._ _luminum. This finding suljcrted the earlier claim

by Bcyd _: that aluminum supI_ressed hydride preeii_itat,ion. _hey explained

that, along with hydride T}recildtation , there w_s a colume ex]oanslon,

and that this expansion h'id to bu taken u] by the m_trix throuEh elastic

,ind plastic work. The high st,renEth of the titaniu'n-:ilumin_n alloy made

elastic ".nd _lhstic work more dil'ficult , ,,o_seluentiy _ higher su_er-

saturstlon was needed for nucleation ahd _rowtn _f the hydride phase.
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The influence of oxygen and nitrogen on the solubility of hydrogen

in pure titanium at temperatures below the eutectic point was investi-

gated by Lenning, Spretnak and Jaffee. 92 To construct the solubility

curve, they hydrogenated specimens were a_nealed at 673 K for 64 hcurs,

cocled to the required temperature, held at this temperature for

24 hours, and then water quenched. These data show that neither oxygen

nor nitrogen has an appreciable influence on the solubility of hydrogen

in titanium at room temperature. However, above 651 K both of these

elements increase somewhat the solutility of hydrogen in titanium.

Hydrogen present in titanium is in a state of dynamic equilibrium

between the ionized atom or proton and hydrogen atoms in the interstitial

site. There are two types of interstitial sites in titanium. As was

mentioned before, octahedral sites could accommodate at_ns of radius

0.59 A and tetrahedral sites could accommodate atoms of radius 0.315 A.

Since the hydrogen atom has a radius of 0._i _, the majority of inter-

stitial hydrogen atoms will occupy octahedral sites. Additions of

aluminum decrease both the c and the a parameters of the hexagonal

titanium lattice, consequently octahedral sites will be slightly smaller

than 0.59 _. A better fit of hydrogen atoms in octahedral sites will

result and this could be the reason why aluminum increases the hydrogen

solubility of the _ phase. Beta phase has a tetrahedral hole of O.hh

radius in which hydrogen could fit very well. This is generally be-

lieved to be the reason why hydrogen solubility in the B phase is so

much higher than in the _ phase.

THE HYDRIDE PHASE

The _ phase, as previously mentioned, is the hydride phase and does

not have a fixed composition. It exists over the range of TiH to

TiH 1.99, _-_ and several different crystal structures have been re-

I tied. In 19B1, Hagg _3 determined, by x-ray diffraction, that the

hydride phase had a FCC lattice with a = h.397 A at 50 at._ to

a = 4.&60 _ at 62.4 at._ hydrogen. Yakel, _ using neutrcn diffraction,

determined that hydride had a BCT (body-centered-tetragonal) lattice

with a _ 3.12 _ and c = h.18 _. Sidhu _ reported that as the composition

approached TiH_, the FCC structure distorted into a FCT (face-centered-

tetragonal) structure which was the same as BCT, depend£ng on how the

lattice was chosen. Yakel also reported that, as the tamperature was

increased above 310 K, the FCT structure changed to the v.C structure.

A recent communication by Barraclough and Beevers :_ sh_ed that at

least three hydride phases existed in the zlrconium-hydrogen system:

FCT (c/a > i) _-phase existed up to ZrH1.en, FCC 5-phase existed over

ZrH I.._ to ZrHI ._ and c-phase with FCT (c/a < i) structure existed

over ZrH I.._ to ZrH_. A similar arrangement of titanlum-hydride could

exist.

The orientation rel_tionshlps between the _ phase and the _ phase

,.I The hydrides observed werein Ti-SAI-IV-IMo were determined by Boyd.
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all indexed as a FCC structure with a = 4.40 _.

tation relationships were found:

(1) (oooI]_iL{OOlI_

(3) (0OOl]G!I{llOS_

Three different orien-

, _12Yo>aiilllO}_

, _1210}a !i<110)y

• _12i0>si!_iI0!_

Blackburn _'_ and Sanderson and Scully 90 also determined the orientation

relationship of titanium hydride. All of the hydrides analyzed by

Blackburn had orientation (i), whereas Sanderson and Seully found

examples of orientation of both (i) and (2). It was pointed out by

Boyd that Blackburn and Scully had introduced hydrogen to their

Ti-SAI-IV-INo alloy at room t_mperature by ch_nical polishing, whereas

in Boyd's work the hydrogen was introduced at elevated temperature;

therefore, more possible orientation relationships were observed.

The hydride habit planes determined by Boyd were all {i0[01 planes.

Liu et al. 98 found that hydride habit plane changed with the c/a ratio

of titanium. They showed:

Material c/a ratio

Ti and Ti-2_V 1.587

Ti-lO_Zr 1.577

Ti-3_Ta 1.589

Ti-3_AI 1.592

Habit _lanes

loio , lO_i

10il , i122

1oY1 , l_a , l_l

lOll , i122 , i0i2

In addition to spontaneous hydride, Boyd _l observed strain induced

hydride in the Ti-8Al-lV-LMo alloy with as little as 200 ppm of hydrogen.

Hydrogen solubility in Ti-8Al-lV-iMo was determined to be 800 ppm. Over

800 ppm of hydrogen resulted in spontaneous hydride precipitation. As

was mentioned earlier aluminum strengthened the titanium matrix, conse-

quently hydride precipitation was suppressed. Therefore, with the help

of plastic strain, hydride would precipitate. These strain induced

hydrides were found to precipitate in active slip planes.

Hydride also exhibited stress orientation. Louthan I'' determined

that hydride precipitation in titanium, supersaturated with hydrogen,

occurred on the habit planes oriented most nearly perpendicular to the

stress axis, probably a res_Llt from the volume expansion accompanying

hydride precipit_tion. Hydride TiHl., _ has a density of 3.912 gm/mm _,

compared to the density of pure titanium this is a 13_ decrease. There-

fore, the most b,vorable habit planes would be those oriented such that

the volume expansion of the plate-like hydride would act to relieve

same of the tensile stress in the lattice.
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DIFFUSIONOF HYDROGEN

Diffusivity of hydrogen in pure titanium has been investigated by
several researchers.1°z, I°2 The diffusion coefficients obtained by
Wasilewski and Kehl seemsto be most accurate. The expressions for the
diffusion coefficients are,

D_= 1.8 x 10-2 exp\ RT !

Da = 1.95 x 10 -.3 exp( "6"640 _-5OORTcal/mole)
(17)

Williams, Koehl and Bartlett I°_ showed that _ small amount of

oxygen in hydrogen gas at atmospheric pressure and room temperature

could effectively slow the reaction between hydrogen and titanium. A

thin oxide layer which has been known to stop hydrogen absorption prob-

ably formed on the surface. Interstitial hydrogen is thought to diffuse

to the point of maximum triaxiality such as the tip of a crack or notch.

Experimental evidence to support this theory has yet to be found. This

is, of ccurse, the basis for many theories which hold that hydrogen is

responsible for stress corrosion cracking.

HYDROGEN EMBR ITTLEMENT

Hydrogen embrittlement is now accepted as a general phenomenon

resulting from the interaction of hydrogen and the metal. Metals are

affected by d_fferent kinds of hydrogen embrittlement depending on the

different characters of their interaction with hydrogen and the differ-

ent natures of phases formed as the result of this interaction. Numerous

researchers have devoted their time in studying and analyzing hydrogen

embrittlement, z°5-111 A complete and logical classification was pre-

sented by Livanov et al. l°e According to their classification there

exist two types of hydrogen embrittlement:

(l) Embrittlement originating from sources existing in the

metal as a result of high hydrogen content before strain

is applied.

(2) Embrittlement originating from sources developing in the

metal with increases in hydrogen content in the course

of plastic deformation.

The first type of embrittlement increases with increasing strain rate

and is an irreversible phenomenon by its nature. It may be due to the

following causes:

(a) gas products formed in the metal by reaction of hydrogen

with impurities or alloying elements,

(b) molecular hydrogen in voids and cavities under high

pressure,

(c) hydride precipitation, and

(d) distortion of the crystal lattice by interstitial

hydrogen atoms.
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The second type of hydrogen embrittlement is developed in a specific

strain rate range. It may be due to:

(a) Precipitation from supersaturated solid solution in

respect to the prolonged action of static load or in the

process of deformation with low strain rate.

(b) Hydrogen atom transportation by moving dislocations to

the tip of piled up dislocations.

(c) Directed diffusion of hydrogen atoms in uneven elastic
and thermal stress fields or in electrical fields.

The hydrogen embrittlement of titanium and its alloys is believed

to be type (1)(c) and (2)(a). Alpha titanium has very limited hydrogen

solubility. Hydride plates are found quite commonly in pure titanium.

This hydride phase, although it has some ductility, !_ is a much more

brittle phase than the _ titanium matrix.

Type (1)(c) embrittlement--impact embrittlement--is found primarily

in _ titanium. Lenning et al. '_2 showed that the presence of hydride

was directly related to the loss of impact ductility. The addition of

5 wt_ aluminum increased the room temperature hydrogen solubility limit

in _ titanium to greater than 180 ppm. This increase in hydrogen solu-

bility decreased the sensitivity of the alloy to hydrogen embrittlement

down to testing temperature as low as 77 K. Hydrogen in solid solution,

in both the titanium-5 wt._ aluminum-0.2 wt._ oxygen and titanium-5 wt._

aluminum alloys, increased the tensile properties mildly but did not

decrease the ductility or toughness significantly. Westlake IL has

also shown that zirconium hydride was a brittle phase and that the

zirconium matrix saturated with hydrogen appeared to be very ductile.

Rylski I_4 showed that the presence of hydride in _ titanium caused a

reduction of both percent elongation and reduction in area of impact

tensile tests as shown in Fig. 37. This reduction was much more severe

in the presence of a notch. IL_ _¢pe (2)(a) embrittlement--slow strain

rate embrittlement--was found mostly in ,-9 titanium alloys. _uper-

saturation of hydrogen can be achieved by quenching titanium alloys of

higher strength levels, _ :_h as Ti-SA!, Ti-5AI-2.5Sn, Ii-6AI-4V etc.,

since the higher strength_ of these materials suppress bydride precipi-

tation. When alloys are in a supersaturated state with resl_ect to

hydrogen and all of the hydrogen is retained in solution, high strain

rate embrittlement was not obsezved, but low rates of deformation re-

sulted in precipitation of hydrides and low strain rate embrittlement

was observed. Embrittlement of the latter kind may be developed under

static loading.

in the case where tL_e titanium matrix is supersaturated wi_h

ht;drogen "rod some hydride has precipitated, both impact embrittlement

and slow strain rate embrittle_nent will be observed.

I,ivanov et al._ "" suggested that some titanium alloys could be

embrlttled by the mechanism of distortion of the crystal lattice bJy

interstitial hydrogen, type (l](d) and by the mechanism of hydrogen

interact with dislocations, tj,u,e (2)(b).
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Evidence of hydride blocking plastic deformation in zirconium was

presented by Westlake. ll_ Cracks were found in hydride at the point

where twins intersected the hydride. These cracks were observed to

propagate into the zirconium matrix, but did not propagate catastroph-

ically. Cracks were also found in hydride where slip intersected the

hydride. Crystals, which were deformed by slip alone, required con-

siderably more total deformation to initiate cracks in hydride plates.

Others have also noticed the importance of twinning. Lenning stated

that hydrogen embrittlement became most severe below 373 K, compared

with the observed increase in the amount of twinning deformation below

this temperature; he suggested that the effect of twinning on embrittle-

ment might be more significant than the effect of slip on embrittlement.

A new model for hydrogen assisted cracking was presented by

Beachem. ll'_ His model suggests that the presence of sufficiently con-

centrated hydrogen dissolved in the lattice just ahead of the crack tip

aids whatever deformation processes the microstructure will permit.

This model suggests that instead of hydrogen locking dislocations in

piece, it unlocks them and allows them to multiply or move at reduced

st'esses This new theory does not contradict any hydride embrittlement

th0_ory, but it adds a new possible mechanism to titanium hydrogen

emlrittlement theories. It adds the possibility that hydrogen in solu-

tion alone could develop fracture at considerably lower stresses. This

is oarticularly possible for J-6 titanium alloys which tolerate consid-

era)le hydrogen in solution before hydride precipitation.

STR_S CORROSION CRACKING

An extensive review of stress corrosion cracking of titanium

alloys was presented by Owen, Beck and Fontana. Their work will be

described later with results of the present study on hydrogen embrittle-

ment as the mechanism for stress corrosion cracking.

Corrosion produced hydrogen has long been suspected as the embrit-

tling species in many stress c_rrosion systems. However, until recently,

there have not been qua_titstive analytical techniques capable of

determining hydrogen concentrations on a microscopic scale. An ion

microp{obe and a laser microprobe were used for the first time by

Gray -_ to measure the concentration of corrosion produced hydrogen on

a microscopic scale. Ti-SAI-IV-IMo alloy specimens with known hydrogen

concentrations were subjected to hot salt stress corrosion cracking and

then analyzed in stepped intervals below stress corrosion fracture sur-

faces for hydrogen content. Concentrations of several thousand _!_ of

hydrogen _ere measured.

An extensive series of experiments on the stress corrosion cracking

of titn_lum in methonal/HCl environment were performed by 9_urrier and

Scully. _" Their experiments consisted of initiating intergranular

cracks in a methonal/HCl environment, and then breaking the specimens

in air after washing the methonal solution from the crack. Fractographs
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of there speeimens showed thnt a narrow lnLermediate zone t,xiste,l between

the intergramu]sr stress corrosion aTu,ck al.d %.he big!: e;_er</ :I/roT>to

fracture region {causea by frec_ure in 9it). !_his i_.<erm.ediute zone

consisted of 9 verb r liurrow zone resembling, in ap[r_'_runcu, _J e!e;:v{ge

fracrEre immediately next to the intergranul__r stress corrr_ion fractt, r_.

"rod a wider straiteff region. A series of tests were then ierforme,: to

show that the in',,rmediate zu:_u was caused i:y the _:bsor}tlon of an

embrittling sL'ecies from the solution. ]'he embrittling species L:_d dii-

h_sed in front of the crack tip before being r_moved from the met.hon:_]

HCf enviror_nent. 'they stated "i_,e cle:_vage cr'_ck, or.ce i.nitiatea in

such tests on _'-titanium _lloys_ may propagate outside the zone enriched

in hydrogen for purely mechanical reasons until it is arrested :b

Tlastic relaxation--a process that resists in the appearance of :_t:'i-

9tions." Therefore_ it is not necessary for hsdrogen Lo diffuse i.uto

the latzice %o much greater delth than the immediate de!<th a_ the ,r_ek

tip to cause extensive fracture. _his finding explained the di::cfepancy

between the rate of .hydroge_ r_iffusion "and the observed rate of crack

lropagation, i'heir work his< clearlg showed that an aLsorbe@ emt:'/ttlir_:

element was the c_u=se for tr_nsgranular cracking.

compe{'ison between hydrogen embrittlemen- craeki__C and stress

corrosion eracking of tit%nium-altunin_zn allov:{ wus made b.[_,Hook, nan

et al.L_ Orientatff.ons of brittle fracture f:_e.ets were determine! for

bo:,h hydrogen embrittled cracks and stress corroded cracks. All frac-

ture pl_es detc_*m_ined were furred _o be oriente.d within about 12 ' 3 _

of the basal pla_e near the '_2[O _, zone. The similarity of hydrogen

embrittled fraetare and stress corrosion fracture strongly supy.orted

the contention %hat hydrogen _,!ayed a significant role in the stress

corrosion cracking of titanium-altuminuum allo/s.

[)[SIi)CATIO[_S ]N ']-TITANE%I

Figure 30 shows all the r_Jssible burgers vectors in ¢< titsnikm.

Yhe glissile dislocations are:
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The c/a ratio of hexagonal metals has a profound effect on dislocation

structures. Cadmium (c/a = 1.886) and zinc (c/a = 1.856) have

[OOOll 1/3/1120) slip systems as the most frequently observed slip. In

these two metals the stacking fault energy on the basal plane was esti-

mated to be less than 30 erg/cm2.12° Dislocations of Burgers vector

1/3(lifO) were observed to dissociate into two partial dislocations with

Burgers vector 1/3(lOgO). The "._wopartial dislocations were connected

by a stacking fault ribbon. }_u_tial dislocations can not cross slip to

other slip planes; therefore, HCP metals with low s_acking fault el.ergi(s

will have their dislocations restricted to the basal plane.

Titanium has a c/a ratio of 1.587 and its stacking fault energy was

estimated to be 300 erg/cm2, e_ Cross slip from the basal plane to other

slip planes were quite evident for the Ti-9A1 alloy. 121 This observa-

tion suggests that 1/3(,1120) @islocations do not dissociate on the basal

plane. The fact that extended dislocations have not teen found- ..using

transmission electron microscopy--supports this claim.

The most frequently observed dislocations in titanium are i/B/ll20}

dislocations. Backofen et al.7_ showed that the c + a type of disloca-

tion became more imlY_rtant at t_np_ratures above 673 K. They also

showed that the c + _ t_rpe of dislocation could dissociate into c and

a dislocations. At room temperature these c + a dislocations were

primarily associated with {i122] twinning.

Blackburn 6s compared the dislocation arrangements of co_nercial

purity titanJ_nn and Ti-9A1 alloys after about 5_ strain. An irregular

cell sLructure was observed with an average size of about 0.7 mn for

commercial purity titanium. The T_-9A1 alloy exhibits a much more

regular dislocation arrangement with the dislocations occurring in well-

defined slip planes which were established as [lO!Ol by trace analysis.

After deformation the Ti-8Al-lMo-lV alloy had dislocaion arrangements

similar to the Ti-9A1 allo_s. It appeared that additions of aluminum

to titanium caused the [lO10] planes to become the preferred slip

planes.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

MATERIAL }_EP/_ATION

Two purities of titanium were used in this study. High purity

titanium single crystals with a Vickers l ardness of 88, purchased from

Material Research Corporation, were used in p_rt of the work. Single

crystals with a Vickers hardness of 120 were prepared in the 0SU

laboratory from commercial purity titanium.

'The single crystal preparation method of Cass, Qulnn and Spencer I_<'

was em_loyed in this investigation. Growth of hexagonal titanium single
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crystals is complicated by the G-6 transformation at 1155 K on cooling.

If the Burgers relationship is obeyed exactly, i.e., (OOO1)s ii (llO) 6,

[ll20]G II,[lll]_, there are 12 variants that may be formed from any

6 grain. In facS, this relationship was obeyed. Nevertheless, titanium

single crystals can be grown from the melt if G polycrystals do not re-

suit from the 6-G transformation. The method of Cass et al. employed

an electron beam zone refiner operated at a relatively rapid scan rate.

This arrangement promoted a planar transformation In3erface by impress-

ing uniaxlal heat flow down the rod axis. If multiple variants are not

nucleated during the passage of the interface a hexagonal single crystal

is obtained.

The starting material was 7.94 mm diameter commercially pure

titanium; the chance of success increases with higher purity titanium.

Thus, the surface material containing high oxygen and nitrogen con-
tent has been removed to yield a bar of 6.35 nrn diameter. The entire

set-up is shown in Fig. 38 . An ac current was used to heat the

tungsten filament and adc voltage of about 2 kV was applied between
the filament and the titanitun rod. Two rods, separated by 2 ram,

were mounted vertically in the scanner. The gap guarded against side-

ways deflection due to the thermal expansion which occurred, as would be

the case for a single length of rod. Growth runs were started at a

vacuum of 1.33 x lO -4 N/m (lO -6 tort). Ultimate pressures obtained

durLng growth were within a factor of 5 or less.

To start a run, the zone was brought slowly to the melting tempera-

ture and the power was adjusted until a stable molten zone was estab-

lished. The tip of the upper rod was melted first so that a concave

zone could be produced. The concavity of the molten zone could then be

adjusted by manually moving the scanner up or down. Attainment of zone

stability was important because subsequent power adjustments made during

the pass would affect the 6-G transformation, which would, in turn,

result in polycrystal formation. When the molten zone was sufficiently

stable, the filament was moved upward at about 2.5 am per hour.

The vacuum system was simply a glass bell jar with an O-riflE seal

placed on a stainless base plate. The progress could be observed from

outside the bell jar. A boundary separating the 6 and the G phase could

be observed. In general, 6 single crystals resulted from the melt, but

G polycrystals often formed after the boundary had passed. This was

believed to occur because titanium vapor containing oxygen and nitrogen

deposited back onto the surface, forming nuclei for new G crystals.

Thus, a cylindrical protective shielding was positioned approximately

4 mm from the rod extending from the melt-6 interface to below the

G-G interface. The addition of this shielding greatly improved the

yield of single crystals.

The required zone stability, which is very important, was not

a_-hieved __,rough the use of the single turn tungsten filament. As

shown in fig. 38, the gap existing in the filament often resulted in a

curved melt-solid interface. No single crystals formed under this
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condition. Upon changing to a three-turn filament, a more uniform

heating, as compared to a single-turn filament, was attained s_nd the

stability of the melt zone was improved.

Both the width and the concavity of the zone were important factors

in controlling the stability of the molten zone. The concavity should

be such that the tangent of the melt surface, at the bottom melt-solid

interface, i_ vertical as shown in Fig. 38, otherwise the grown rod

would either become bigger or smaller. The width of the zone should be

stable with the heat input. This could best be achieved by very slowly

increasing the power until a stable condition is reached.

The yield was relatively low compared with Cass et al., _ who used

high purity titanium as starting material. Three 4-cm sir_le crystal

sections were obtained out of 1.5 m of original rod.

The crystals grown had their axes about 70 @ from the [0001]

direction with one exception, which had [0001] as its axis. This

growth mode with the basal plane containing the 4rowth direction is a

common one for pure HCP crystals and is presumably related to the

anisotropy of thermal conductivity. That is, the crystal orientation

that can most effectively conduct the heat from the transformation

interface will be favored.

Cass et al. 122 indicated that with a relatively fast scan rate

there was n-'or--_distribution of the solute atom. Post-growth chemical

analysis of Ti-4AI crystals showed that aluminum was uniformly distrib-

uted longitudinally.

Finally, single crystal sections were cut from the rod, the

sections were vacuum sealed in a quartz capsule and were annealed at

1080 K for 24 hours co remove any remaining small crystals and to remove

any possible nonuniformity in composition. The vacuum was better than

1.3 x 10 -5 N/m 2 (10 -7 torr) before sealing the capsule. The impurity

content of the materials used in this study are listed in Table XVIII.

Hereafter the purchased crystal will be referred to as the high purity

crystal and the laboratory prepared crystal will be referred to as the

commerical purity crystal.

Table XVIII - Impurity Content of the Material Used in Th_s Study

C (ppm) 0 (plmn) N (ppm) H (plmn)

High Purity Crystal hO 6o 35 < o.i

Commercial Purity Crystal 150 665 51 2
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SPECIMEN PREPARATION

All single crystal specimen preparation was done using a spark

cutter manufactured by Metal Research Group Corporation. The spark

cutter was also equipped with a planing device which consisted of a

rotating wheel for sparking away the specimen surface. The specimen is

positioned on a p]a_ing table during the sparking (see Fig. 39). A

procedure provided by the manufacturer ensures that the table top and

the wheel surface are parallel. The manufacturer claims the accuracy

of planing a flat surface to be better than * 0.0002 mm/cm ; therefore,

it is an excellent device for preparing parallel surfaces. During the

cutting and planing, the crystal was in_nersed in kerosene, which is

used as a dielectric. The temperature of the kerosene was kept con-

stantly at about 303 K during the operation. _ere are seven power

ranges on the spark cutter, the smaller the range the finer the finished

surface. The finest finished surface, using the smallest range, was

actually comparable to a surface prepared for metallography.

The crystal was first mounted on a goniometer and the orientation

of the crystal determined by the Laue x-ray back-reflection method.

With the proper maneuvering of the goniometer, the top and bottom sur-

faces of a cubic specimen can be cut with a predetermined orientation.

After the top and bottom surfaces were prepared, the other four surfaces

were carefully planed. The final cube specimens measured about 4.76 mm

with all surfaces having the finest finish.

The top surface of the cube was checked for hardness with a micro-

hardness tester. This served also to identify individual crystal load

axes and to check any variation in hardness or contamination by oxygen.

The Vickers hardness indentor with 3 kg load was used for this purpose.

Results showed that the high purity p_chased crystals had a Vickers

hardness of 88 and that the laboratory produced crystals had a Vickers

hardness of 120. There was very little variation among crystals of the

same loading axis.

HYDR©G ENATI ON

Hydrogenation was done by gaseous charging at elevated temperatures.

The specimens were first degreased with acetone and were handled with

instruments only thereafter. After weighing, the specimens were placed

in quartz capsules with a narrow opening. Tlle volume of the capsule

was then measurea by injecting _cetone into the :_rrow opening. _hese

capsules were then connected to a vacuum system, evacuated to better

thal. 1.3 x iO- N/m (iO- tort), back filled with predeteruined pres-

sures of hydrogen and sealed. Hydrogen pressure was measured by an

_-tron g_e. The apparatus is showu in Fig. _O. }_zrified hydrogen of

99.)5'% purity _nd less tha_ 20 ipm oxygen was used. This gas was further

purified by passing it through a liquid nitrogen cold trap before back

filling the capsules. The sesled capsules were then heated at 108(I K

for one hour to allow for hydrogen absorption: the rate of absorption
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is very fast at 1080 K. Lemming et al. s7 used similar hydrogenation

method and estimated the time required for complete absorption for the

17 mm diameter specimens at the pressure of 1.BB x 102-1.BB x 103 N/m 2

(1-10 tort) to be about 15-30 minutes. After the gas was absorbed the

specimens were furnace cooled to 980 K and were maintained at that

temperature for one hour to homogenize hydrogen in the specimens.

Specimens were furnace cooled to room temperature after ho_ogenizatlon.

Two specimens were checked for oxygen and nitrogen analyses. One

specimen was subjected to the above treatment except ..nohydrogen was

charged, the other specimen was not subjected to the above treatment.

Results showed that there was approximately 3 ppm oxygen and nitrogen

plck-up during the hydrogenation treatment. Statler, 123 using the same

hydrogenation method, showed that accurate predetermined hydrogen con-

centrations could be achieved by this method (less than 55 error).

After hydrogenation the precise orientation of all specimens were re-

checked by the Laue back reflection method, The orientations were never

more than 3° from the predetermined orientations.

CO_ _ESSION TEST

The top and bottom surfaces of the specimens weze again planed

after hydrogenation in preparation for the compression tests employing

the Instron machine. A compression load with an accuracy of l_ of the

full scale was used. The load cell was calibrated before each use. A

crosshead speed of 0.005 ore/sin, corresponding to a strain rate of l_

per minute was used. No lubricant was applied between the specimen and

the compression anvil. Little barrelling was observed with or without

lubricant. Load-displacement curves were recorded electronically on a

strip chart recorder. Yield stresses and work hardening rates were
calculated from these curves.

The design of the load cell used in this work did not allow for

self-aligning of the compression table. However t, self-aligning type

of table which did not have the load capacity for the specimens in the

present work was used on scaled-down specimens (I/4 size) to check the

possible error introduced because of this lack of self-aligning capa-

bility° The scaled-down specimen was first compressed beyond yielding

using the load cell with the self-aligning table, and then compressed

further using the load cell with the fixed table to determine whether

yielding would continuing at the same load. The result of this checking

showed that yielding did occur at the same load. Thus, it is not

expected that the non-self-aligning machine introduced any significant
error.

Before starting the compression tests, two surface, of each

specimen, not top or bottom, were electropolished. These surfaces were

examined carefully by optical microscopy for evidence of hydride pre-

cipitation and also for surface markings, all of which were recorded.

After the compression test, these surfaces were again examined and the



angles between the edge of the top surface and twin planes and slip
traces were recorded. Information obtained from the surfaces of the

compressed crystal was plotted on the stereographic projection of each

crystal and the twin and slip systems were identified.

HYDR IDE DETERMINATION

The room temperature hydrogen solubility was stated earlier to be

about 21 ppm. It was thought that hydrogen solubility of single

crystals might be higher because of the lack of grain boundaries for

the nucleation of hydride. Thus, five crystals charged with 20, 50,

i00, 150 and 200 ppm were examined for hydride.

Specimens were mounted and electropolished. The hydride phase,

when present, was slightly elevated from the titanium matrix, therefore,

merely adjusting the aperture diaphragm, which enhanced the contrast,

wonld show the hydride phase. Hydride phase could also be seen using

polarized light without etching the _pecimen. In general, hydrides

were brighter than the matrix under polarized light. Etching was

avoided because past experiences have shown that hydride needles form

easily during etching. An interesting observation on the electropolished

specimens were parallel lines of pits. The orientation of these lines

on steroegraphic projections of the crystals showed that they followed

the trace of one of the (iO[0] planes intersecting the surface. Why

they followed one of the [I010] planes and not the other was not clear.

A scanning electron micrograph of these pits is shown in Fig. 41.

FOIL PREPARATION

After the cempresslon test, specimens were sliced with a diamond

wafering blade into 0.5 mm thick slices for electropclishing to produce

transmission electron microscopy foil. The electrolyte used wes a mix-

ture of 390 cc methyl alcohol, 350 cc 1-butanol, and 60 ce perchloric

acid which was malntained at 243 K in a bath of dry ice in methonal.

The polishing technique was the commonly phrased jet technique which

employs two Jet streams of electrolyte propelled by a small motor. The

Jets constant 1r wash the specimen surface. A voltage of about 28 volts

was used.

TransmissiQ elactron microscopy studies were done using a

Philipa 300 electron microscope. All examinations were conducted at an

accelerating voltage of iOO kV.
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RESULTS

HYDROGEN SOLUBILITY

Specimens of commercial _irity charged to 20, 50, i00, 200 ppm of

hydrogen were examined for evidence of hydride and those with 50 ppm or

more of hydrogen were found to contain hydride plates. Figure 42 shows

hydride in a specimen containing 50 ppm of hydrogen. Figure 43 shows

the absence of hydride plates in a specimen containing 20 plmm of hydro-

gen. The hydride plates in the specimen containing 50 ppm of hydrogen

precipitated on two habit planes which were identified as the {iO[O]

and the {iO[i] planes. High purity single crystals, containing 20 and

_:O ppm of hydrogen, were also examined by the same technique. The dif-

ference in oxygen and nitrogen contents of the two purities of single

crystals did not seem to affect either the hydrogen solubilit:_ or

hydride habit planes.

Compression tests revealed the effects of hydrogen solubility.

The nominal work hardening rates of specimens 5 to 12 are shown in

Table XIX. The work hardening rates of commercial purity specimens

5, _, 8, and 9, containing less than 20 ppm hydrogen, are about

906 MN/me; whereas, the work hardening rate of specimen 6, containing

22 ppm hydrogen, is 1357.3 MN/m 2. All of these specimens have the same

orientation with respect to the loading axis, the only difference is

hydrogen content. High purity specimens iO, ii and 12 also show the

same tendency. The work hardening rate of specimen 12 containing 20 ppm

hydrogen is 1202.46 MN/mS; whereas, specimens iO and ii, containing less

than 20 ppm hydrogen, have a work hardening rate of about 1045.7 MN/m e.

The higher work hardening rates of specimens containing more than 20 pl_m

of hydrogen can only be explained on the basis of the precipitation of

very fine hydride particles during cooling. Hydride particles would

block dislocations and cause the observed higher work hardening rate.

Based on these data hydrogen solubility in pure titanium a_ room tem-

perature is slightly less than 20 ppm.

Table XIX - Critical Resolved Shear Stress and Nominal Work Hardening
Rate of the {I0_0)I/3(1120) Slip System

Critical Resolved Nominal Work

(0 + N) H Shear Stress Hardening _ate
Specimen (plam) (ppm) (l_l/m _ ) (_/m')

5 706 2 42.6 895.7
7 706 7 46.3 909.4
8 706 11 49.5 907.5
9 706 17 49.6 _3.1
6 706 22 52.5 1357.3

10 95 < O.l Z3.4 lO69.2
Zl 95 ]2 ].5 ._ lO33.9
12 95 2o zT. ? Z202.5
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Fig. 42 - Hydride needles in a crystal containing

50 ppm of hydrogen. 1530X

Fig. 43 - Crystal containing 20 ppm of hydrogen
153ox
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SLIP

Twelve specimens were I repared for the determination of the critical

resolved shear stress of slip systems. Specimens 5 to 12 were for the

study of the llO_O)l/3(ll20) slip system. The loading axes were approx-

imately halfway between the [lOgO] and [1120] poles. In this position

_he Schmid's factor is about 0.5 for one of the [10_0!1/311120) slip

systems. Specimens 13 and 14 were prepared for study of the

[O001)l/3<ll20) slip system. The loading axes for these specimens were

halfway between the [O001] and Ill20] poles. Specimens 15 to 16 were

prepared for study of the [lO_lil/3(1L_O) slip system. All the loading

axes of these specimens are shown in Fig. 44, and in all cases they have

a Schmid's factor of about 0.5 for the intended slip systems.

Critical resolved shear stresses were calculated from the load at

0.002 plastic strain. Res1_its are shown in 'Fables XIX and XX which

show that there is an increase in the critical resolved shear stress of

the [IOT0)I/3iI120_ . slip s_stem with increasing hydrogen content from

2 to 22 ppm. Oxygen and nitrogen also increased the critical resolved

shear stress for [IOT0]I/3_I120! slip.

The crystallography of titanium is such that the {i0_0] and {10T].]

planes are very close to each other. The orientation of crystals pre-

pared for the {i0_I]i/31112C) slip studies is such that it has a bchmid

factor of 0.5 for the (lO_J.}i/3(ll_O) slip system and a Schmld factor

of 0.424 for {i0_0]i/3_i120) slip system; therefore, unless the ratio

of the critical resolved s_ear stress for the fi0_i}i/311120) slip system

to the critical resolved shear stress for the [i0_0}i/3ti120 ')slip system

is less than 0.424/0.5, the {i0_i]i/3/i120) slip syste_ will not operate.

This is what happened to specimens 15 and i$. After compression test-

ing, the slip trace analysis showed that the [i0[0]i/3'iI_0) slip system

operated in preference to the [i0_i]i/311120_ slip system. Therefore,

the critical resolved shear stress for {IOTI]I/3(II_O) slip is greater

than 0.424/0.5 times the critical resolved shear stress for

[]0T0]I/3/I120_ slip. The small amount of hydrogen in specimen 16

apparently did not raise the critical resolved shear stless of the

[i0_0]i/3111_0) slip system enough to enable the {i0_i]i/3!i120) slip

system to operate.

Specimen 13 and 14 are oriented for (0001]i/311120_ slip. Basal

slip did not occur in specimen 13 but was observed in specimen 14.

Examination of the surfaces of specimen 14 showed slip steps following

the traces of {i0[0] and [0001] planes. The appearance of

[0001]i/3_i120) slip steps were quite different from {I0i0]i/3'i120',

slip steps as shown in Fig. 45. {iOT0]i/3#i120'i slip steps are fine,

much more dense and straight; whereas, [0001_i/3/i120) slip steps are

coarse, discrete and wavy. In specimen lh, the $chmid's factor for

[.0[0]i/3_i120) slip was 0.187 and the Schmid's factor for [0001}i/3ti120)

slip was 0.5_ therefore, the critical resolve l shear stress for the
{0001}],/311120'_ slip system should be 0.5/0.187 times the critical re-

solved shear stress of the {i0_0ii/3'i120'; slip system.
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Fig. 44 - The orientations of loading axes of

single crystal specimens.

Table XX - Results of the {0001}i/3(i120) and the

(i0-ii]i/3(i120) Slip System Study

(0 + N) H Intended Observed CRSS

Specimen (ppm) (ppm) Slip Plane Slip Plane (MN/m _')

13 95 < o. l OOOl 1ozo _. ?

14 95 z5 OOOl loYo --
OOOl

15 95 < O.l loYI ioio z3.5

16 95 13 lOil 10_0 15.4

I0O
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Specimen 13 had the same orientation as specimen 14, and yet the

{0OO1_i/3(i120_ slip system did not operate in the specimen. This

strongly suggests that the effect of the hydrogen atom in solution is
not uniform to all three slip systems. Hydrogen seems to increase the
critical resolved shear stress for the (lOlO_i/B<l120} slip system more

than for the {0001_i/3(i120_ slip system. Thirteen ppm of hydrogen in

titanit_n apparently had decreased the ratio of the critical resolved

shear stress of the [0OO1_i/3(i120_ sllp system to the critical resolved

shear stress of the (IO_O}I/3(IL_O) slip system to less than 0.5/0.187.

A cemparison between specimens 5-9 and specimens 10-12 reveals the

effect of oxygen and nitrogen. The combined oxygen and nitrogen con-

tent is 700 ppm for c_mnercla.1,purity titanium crystals and IO0 ppm for

the high purity titanium crystal. The increase in oxygen and nitrogen
not only increases the CRSS for the [iOiO}i/3/i120> slip system, but

also slightly decreased the work hardening rate of the {I010]i/3(i120>

slip system.

_WINNII_G

Specimens 1-4 and 17, 18 were prepared for twinning studies. They
all have load axes 20-25 @ from the [0001] pole. The load-displacement

cnyves for these specimens are typical of materials deformea by twinning.

The curves start with the elastic region, and then along with an audible

click, a sharp load drop or a flat region occurs at the moment of twin
nucleation. The load, Gust before t_in nucleation occurred, was used
for calculation of the critical resolved shear stress for twin nucle-

ation. Results are tabulated in Table XXI. It is clear from the table

that hydrogen decreased the critical resolved shear stress for twin

nucleation and oxygen and nitrogen have a similar effect.

Specimens 7, 9, ii and 12 have their [OOO1] poles very close to

the normal of one of the cube surfaces. These specimens, after com-

pression testing for {iOiO_i/B<ll20> slip were reshaped to remove slight

barrelling, electropolished, and then compressed normal to one of cube
surfaces which had the [0001] pole close to the normal of the surface.

The difference in load-dlsplacement curves between specimens without

preloading and specimens with preloading was the _bsence of the load

drop or a flat region in the specimens with preloadlng. The displacement-
load curves of prelosded specimens resembled the curves for crystals

deformed by sllp. The O.2_ offset yield and work hardening rate of

these specimens are shown in Table XXII. Upon comparing the crystals

with the same angle between the loading axis and the [OOO1] pole, it is

seen that (i) the yield stress decreased with oxygen and nitrogen con-

tent, and (2) work hardening increased with oxygen and nitrogen content.
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fable XXI - Critical Resolved Shear Stress and the Nominal Work

Hardening Rate of the {112-2)(1L23) Twinning System

Specimen and Angle

Between Loading

Axis and [oooz]

Critical Resolved Nominal Work

(O + N) H Shear Stress Hardening Rate

(ppm) (Era) (MN/_ _) (_Im _ )

i 20.5"

4 24"

2 20 °

3 25"

17 26 °

18 25 °

706 2 56.3 2121.7

706 2 57.8 2258.9

706 10 54 -9 2161.9

706 21 50.9 2905.7

95 < 0.i 72.5 12hA.6

95 2.2 58.8 1813

Table k-Xll - Yield Stress and Work Hardening Rate of

Specimens with 2.5_ Pre-Strain*

Specimen

Angle Between

Leading Axis

and [0001 ]

0.2_ Offset

Yield Stress

( Im )

Nominal Work

Hardening Rate

(M Im2)

7 2" 243.2 1938.b

9 13 ° 207.2 2160.9

ii 2° 178.4 1532.7

12 14" 156.6 1667.9

*These specimens were pre-strained 2.5_ with (I0_0}i,/3(i120) slip

operating, and then compressed for twinning study.
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SURFACE EXAMINATION

After c_pression_ specimens prepared for the {iO_O}i/3(i120) slip

study had (i010}i/341120) slip steps and a limited number of {i0i2]

twins as shown in Fig. 46. In general, specimens containing more hydro-

gem had more twins. For example, specimens 5 and 6 had both been com-

pressed about 6_, the subsequent surface examination revealed that

specimen 6, containing 22 ppm hydrogen, had 30 twins whereas specimen 5,

containing 2 IAcm hydrogen, had no twins. Specimens containing the higher

oxygen _.d nitrogen contents revealed the same tendency as specimens

containing more hydrogen for the same amount of compressive strain.

Epecimens prepared for the twinning study displayed {1122] twins.

Specimens i, 2, 3, 4, 17, and 18 had {i0_0)i/3(I120> slip traces in

addition to [i122) twinning. Specimens 7, 9, ii and 12, after being

compressed for the twinning study, showed {i122) twins only. The slip

observed in specimens i, 2, 3, 4_ 17 and 18 occurred after twin initi-

ation, rhis is apparent in the load-displacement curves in that only

the elastic region is observed prior to twin initiation.

Interestingly, along with {ii_2] twins, there was always some type

of slip on the twin and parent boundary and in front of the edge of the

twin as shown in Fig. 47. These slip traces were analyzed and found to

be the {lOLl} type of slip. The orientation relationship of this slip

to the (i]22] twins with which they are associa_;ed is shown in Figs. 48

and 49. The fact that {iO[i]i/3(i120> slip is not a favorable slip

system strongly suggests that it is associated with twin growth and it

has a different Burgers vector. Transmission electron microscopy studie;

reveal that these dislocations have i/3(i123_ tyi_e of Burgers vector,

which is the same as the shear direction for {i122] twinning. Figure 50

shows these dislocations gliding away from the twin-parent boundary on

{iO11] planes. Backofen et al. v2 suggested that thl_ {iO[i]I/3/i123)

slip provided the strain forming in front of the (i122} twin.

These (i0_i] type of slip traces were observed only on one side of

twin-parent boundaries as shown in Fig. 51, which would suggest that

twin growth was actually operating only on one side of twin-parent

boundary, contrary to the general belief.

DISCUSS ION

SLIP

The least-square fitting of straight lines of the critical resolved

shear stress for {i0[0}i/3(i120> slip v_. hydrogen content was used and

the result are illustrated in Figs. 52 and 53. Hydrogen increases the

critical resolved shear stress of the {i0_0}i/3(ii_0) slip system In

both the cumlmercial p%u'ity specimens and the high purity specimens.
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Fig. 50 - Dislocations moving away frQm the twin-parent

bounds. Trace analysis shows that they move
on [i011] plane and dark field analysis show

that they have i/3<I123) Burgers vector. One

twin-parent boundary is below the figure, one

twin-parent boundary is to the left of the

fig -e. 30,O00X

Fig. 51 - The {i0_i) _lip traces on one side of the {i122} twins
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The slope of this curve for high purity specimens seems to be less than

the slope for cct,mercial purity specimen.

The increase in yield stress in (_ titanium with increasing hydrogen
in solutlor_ was noted by Lenning. z°s No explanation was given for this

phenomenon. Chtu,_%_ "_ proposed a mechanism to explain the increase
in critical resolved shear stress with increasing oxygen and nitrogen

contents. His mechanism was based upon oxygen and nitrogen atoms being

occupied in octahedral sites in _ titanium, and in so doing provided
friction for gliding of {lOiO] planes.

Hydrogen atoms also occupy octahedral sites. The model such as

proposed by Churchman certainly can be applied to interstitial hydrogen
atoms in G titanium to account for the increase in CRSS of prism slip.

However, this model can not explain why the (I0_0}i/3(I120) slip system

is strengthened more than the (000111/3(I120) slip system by interstitial

hydrogen atoms. Oxygen and nitrogen atoms preferentially strengthened

the {iOY0}I/3(i120) slip system over the {0001]i/3(i120_ and

(i0_i)I/3(ii20) slip systems. (The preference of (i0_0}I/3(i120) slip
over [i0_i)i/3(i120_ slip can be explained by the same mechanism by
showing that only half of the interstitial atoms in octahedral sites

are effective in providing friction for [i0_I}i/3(ii_0_ slip).

Churchman e6 explained the preference of prism slip over basal slip by

showing that atoms in octahedral sites are obstacles for dissociation

of dislocations on the basal plane (for details check the literature
sur_ley section). However, recent slip trace studies z2z and transmission

microscopy studies z2° have all supported the contention that dislocations

on the basal plane do not dissociate into partial dislocations since

(i) the calculated stacking fault energy on the basal plane is about

300 erg/cm 2, too high for dislocation dissociation, (2) the slip steps
of basal slip showed considerable cross slip, and (3) partial disloca-

tions have never been seen in G titanium. All of this evidence suggests

that the mechanism proposed by Churc_nan to explain the preferential

strengthening of {i01-0}i/3(i12-0_ slip over {0001}I/3(11_-'0_ slip was not

based on the correct assumption.

Based upon the present observations, a possible mechanism is

purposed to explain why {0001}i/3(i120_ slip was affected less than

(i010}i/3(I120_ slip by interstitial atoms in octahedral sites. The
nature of the basal plane is such that it contains all tl_ee i/3_i120_

Burgers vectors, while other planes contain only one of the three

I/3<IL_O> Burgers vectors. Thus screw dislocations on the basal plane
can easily cross slip through any of the other sllp planes when they
reach an obstacle. Cass 12z showed that almost all &%slocations observed

on basal planes are screw dislocations. The observations on basal

planes in the present study are shown in Fig. 54 were dislocations lined

up parallel to their Burgers vector. These screw dislocations have the

i/3<I120) type of Burgers vector, and they frequently reacted to form
the third Burgers vector through the reaction of i/3[i120] + i/3[1210] =

1/3121_0]. This is probably due to the Peierls stress in the lattice
forcing the dislocations to line up along the (ii_0) directions.
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Fig. 54 - Dislocations arrangement in pure titanium shows

that they line up parallel to the <i120) direc-

tions 30, O00X

Therefore, it is believed that the ability of dislocations to cross

slip on the basal plane or to move away from the obstacle is the reason

why basal sl±p is affected much less than prism slip. The wavy nature

cf basal slip and the straight nature of prism slip observed in this

study support this mechanism.

Another possible reason for the abo_e results is that screw dis-

locations interact with shear stress fields only, while edge dislocations

interact with both hydrostatic and shear stress fields. The octahedral

site in _ titanium is not a symmetrical site_ therefore, interstitial

atoms in the octahedral sites will cause both hydrostatic mud shear

stress fields. Screw dislocations on basal planes will only irlteract

with the shear component of the stress field, whereas dislocations on

l_rism planes will interact with both stress fields. Consequently, dis-

locations on basal planes are affected less by the addition of inter-

stitial atoms.

The slight increase in work hardening rate in high pur_y specimens

may be due to the very low critical renolved shear stress for

{i0_0)1/311120) slip as compared with other slip systems; therefore,

at the stress of plastic deformation cross slip to other slip systems

could not occur, This would make obstacles more effective in comparison

with commercial purity specimens where difference in critical resolved

shear stress between slip systems are less.
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Comparing Fig. 52 and Fig. 53, it is seen that the high purity

specimens have a smaller slope. The effect of hydrogen on the CRSS of

prism slip _s less in high Im_rity specimens. This could be the result

of a slight change in the size of octahedral sites. Small amounts of

oxygen and nitrogen are known to cause a slight expansion of the

c vector in pure titani_mm. Calculating according to Finley's data, I°_
there is a 0.O5_ expansion in the c vector between the commercial

purity titanium and high parity titanium in this study. Thus, there

should be a better fit of the hydrogen atom in octahedral sites of high
purity titanium, since the hydrogen atom is smaller than the oct_hedral

site. Therefore, hydrogen is less effective as a strengthener in high
purity specimens.

_INNING

The critical resolved shear stress for [I12--2]Ii123)twins in

commercial purity titanium vs. hydrogen content is shown in Fig. 35.
The straight line (least-square fitting) is based on the data in

Table XXI. The effect of hydrogen apparently is to lower the critical

resolved shear stress for twin nucleation. This decrease is probably
directly related to the increase in the critical resolved shear stresses

for slip.

6O

55

N

5o

O

| |

32 36

Fig. 55 - The critical resolved shear stress of {ll_P]fll2_) twinning

system vs. hydrogen content in commercial purity titanium
specimens.
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Earlier in this report it was shown that an increase in yield

stress, either by a change in temperature or by a change in strain rate,

would decrease the critical resolved shear stress for twin nucleation.

It is generally believed that slip is a pre-requislte for twin nucle-

ation, and microscopic movement of the dislocations cause dislocation

pile-ups or tsngles, together creating stress concentrations in the

metal. These stress concentrations serve as nuclei for twin nucleation.

If dislocations move away from these stress concentrations easily, or

if the critical resolved shear stress is low for sllp, the critical

stress for twin nucleation at these stress concentrations will not be

reached. By this mechanism, interstitial hydrogen and oxygen both

increased the critical resolved shear stress for slip, and they both

decreased the critical resolved shear stress for twin nucleation.

Twin growth is primarily a process of twin dislocation glide on

the twin plane into the parent matrix. The Buxgers vectors of these

twin dislocations do not equal the lattice vectors; their main function

is to provide th_ shear observed in a twin. Uniformity of the material

has an effect on twin growtn. The purer and the less strained the

material, the easier it will be for twin grc_h. If the work hardening

rates of crystals with the same orientations are compared, this would

appear to be trae for the present study. For example, crystals 7 and

ll in Table XXII have the same orientation; the work hardening rate is

1938 MN/m 2 for crystal 7 and 1532.7 MN/m 2 for crystal ll.

Twin nucleation and twin growth are two processes with opposite

tendencies. Twin growth requires less stress where twin nucleation

requires higher stress. For example, work ha-dened crystals have no

difficulty in twin nucleation but require higher stresses for twin

growth. These work hardened crystals must have created twin nuclei

during the previous deformation, and subsequent deformation is merely a

twin growth process. The yield stress shown in Table XXII is primarily

the stress for twin growth, therefore, the stress decreased with the

impurity of the material.

At this point, it is important to compare slip to twinning

processes:

sllp

(lOTO}l/B<IZ o >
twinnin_

nucleation

deformation by

CRSS

strain

high temperature

high strain rate

presence of impurity

not necessary

dislocation movement

9.8 - 58.8 M /m2

uniform

easier

more difficult

more difficult

necessary

twin dislocation movement

39.2 - 68.6 MN/m 2

highly concentrated

nuclea%ion difficult

nucleation easier

nucleation easier
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Two important characteristics of twinning which have a direct

relation to the embrittlement phenomenon should be pointed out. First,

there is a highly concentrated deformation in twinning as compared with

slip. Lenning _°_ pointed out the direct relationship between severe

impact embrittlement and the presence of a high volume fraction of twins

at low temperature. Westlake l_ pointed out that the intersection of

twins or slip with hydride initiated cracks in the hydride, but cracks

were observed at the intersections of slip and hydride only after con-

siderable deformation. Second, at the condition when sl_p is difficult,

such as high strain rate or low temperature, twinning occurs. One would

expect that when slip is difficult twin growth should be impeded, but

such is not the case. Therefore, twin dislocations which have much

smaller Burgers vectors than perfect dislocations are affected much

less by the unfavorable condition for slip the: are perfect dislocations.

For example, the material at a crack tip is work hardened and under bi-

axial stress, therefore dislocation movement is impeded. Thus, this

should be a favorable condition for twinning to occur. As a matter of

fact, Bell and Cahn Ir°'l:_° showed that twinning did not occur in zinc

single crystals under slow tensile loading, but twins were evident

along the fracture surface.

The high concentration of deformation associated with the twinning

process in this investigation suggests that when twinning occurs in

G titanium it will enhance any existing embrittling effect. It also

suggests that the presence of hydride will not only block dislocations,

but also will creates high stress concentrations in G titanium to

initiate tw nning.

It is interesting to compare the effect of interstitial oxygen and

nitrogen to that of interstitial hydrogen. All three occupy the same

interstitial sites and their influence on the mechanical properties of

titanium are, in general, similar in nature. There has been much

work 12_-12_ done on the effect of interstitial oxygen and nitrogen, but

little has been done on the effect of interstitial hydrogen, probably

due to its low solubility in (_ titanium, as low as 20 ppm.

It is deceptive to look at the weight fraction of hydrogen, since

it is the lightes% atom in the periodic table, 20 ppm of hydzogen is

about 0.i at._.. (0.i at._ oxygen is about 320 plan. _erefore, a sig-

nificant comparison between oxygen and hydrogen should be based upon

atomic percent).

Tf one used the present data and assumed a linear behavior between

the stresses vs. atomic percent of interstitials, the effects of oxygen

_nd hydrogen would be as follows:

{10Y0S1/Bll 0)slip•,_.... for

}tydrogen MN/m:'/a ,+,._

7OO.7

Oxygen MN/m /at.%

1557.22

CRSS for {i12--'2]ti.123_twlnnir_ 950.6 867.3
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This comparison showsthat the effect of hydrogen is as great as oxygen.

It is known that a titanium, 2 at._ oxygen alloy has a yield stress

four times higher than pure titanium. (2 at._ hydrogen will only be

400 ppm hydrogen. ) Therefore, one would expect that G titanium super-

saturated with several thousand ppm of hydrogen (for example, at stress

corrosion crack tip) to be a very strong and hard material.

HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT

The effect of interstitial hydrogen on the mechmnical properties

of "titanium is continuoas. The hydrogen embrittlement of titanium re-

ported in the literature refers to an abrupt decrease in ductility when

a certain hydrogen concentration is exceeded. Therefore, hydrogen, in

solution, is not the culprit for this type of ambrittlement; in fsct,

hydrogen, in solution, in this type of embrittlement studies could

never have exceeded several hundred ppm because of hydride precipita-

tion.

The existing theories on hydrogen emb[-ittlement were introduced in

the literature survey section, in brief, hydride precipitation is blamed

for the embrittlement effects. This is undoubtedly of great importance,

but mechanical twinning would play a more important role than these

theories had indicated. It is suggested that the effect of hydride

precipitation is two-fold, first, it causes high stress concentrations

and initiates twinning, axld sec-ud, it cracks at points where it is

intersected by twins. The tendeno_ for fast strain rate embrittlement,

being most severe at impact strain rates and low temperatures, is con-

sistent with the tendency for twinning.

Slow strain rate _abrittlm_ent is believed to be caused by strain-

induced-hydride precipitation on {lOiO) and {iOll) planes. Again,

twinning should play an important role, as dislocations are blocked by

hy_'ide plates.

STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

Stress corrosion cracking is a general phenc_menon which involves

many materials and many environments. It is doubtful that one single

mechanism could explain all combinations of materlal-envlronment fail-

ures of the stress corrosion type. This discussion is concerned mainly

with the transgranular cracking of a titanium in environments containing

hydrogen.

The stress corrosion cracking mechanism proposed by Boyd et al.

is the most complete hydride theory existing and it appears to fit most

of the observations on the cracking behavior of titanium in aqueous

environments. Their prolx)sed model assumes the reduction of hydrogen

at or near the crack tip which is free of sny oxide. This hydrogen

then absorbs on the surfaces, and subsequently diffuses into the metal.
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Strain induced hydride will then nucleate and grow rapidly elong the

active slip planes. Boyd et al. ±_l suggested that these straln-induced

hydrides effectively blocked the active slip planes and prevented the

movement of glide dislocations. Therefore, stress concentration at the

crack tip builds up and cleavage occurs on the plane with maximum ten-

sile strain. Their model is shown in Fig. 56.

Mauney and Starke I_2 have further refined the model of Boyd et _i.

to explain the rather unusual [iO_8) or {iO_7) _ fracture planes

observed in stress corrosion cracks. They proposed that, as strain

induced hydride precipitate on active slip planes, the less active slip

system (1122}1/3<1_3> is allowed to operate, this caused dislocation

pile-ups of the 1/3_1123_ type. This would allow the application of

Stroh's theory of fracture. Stroh I:'4 determined that the cleavage plane

was the plane with the maximum tensile stress and, therefore, the most

likely cleavage plane was the plane which made an angle of 70.5 ° with

the pile-u_'s slip plane. By considering the angle between the poles

of the [1017} or [10[8} SCC cleavage habit plane and the pile-up's slip

plane, a comparison to the Stroh theory can be made. For the (10[7]

plane the angle is 70.76 ° and for the [1_8} plane the angle is 69.14 ° .

This shows very good agreement between the theory and the observed

cleavage plane. Mauney and Starke I_2 pointed out that (1122) type of

twinning would have the same effect as {112-2]1/3<11_3_ slip.

The basic arguments against the above model are as follows: First,

the plastic zone must have formed at the moment of crack burst, and the

momentum of crack propagation is actually absorbed by this plastic zone.

There is little, if any, dislocation movement after the plastic zone has

formed; therefore, strain induced hydride will not form. It is known

chat formation of the strain induced hydride is largely the result of

supersaturation of hydrogen brought about by a strong matrix suppressing

the hydride precipitation, subsequently dislocation movement aids

hydride precipitation. Hydrogen could have diffused in front of the

crack tip only after the crack burst, and the work hardened material in

front of the crack tip would no doubt suppress hydride precipitation

more strongly than strain-free material. With little help from dis-

location movement the extensive formation of strain induced hydride

would seem to be doubtful.

Second, a successful model should provide a mechanism for resharpen-

ing of the crack tip. Near cleavage fracture could occur only under the

conditior_ of fast strain rate with a sharp crack as the trigger for the

process, a good example would be the cutting of diamond. Titanium

supersaturated with hydrogen is not an extremely brittle material under

normal tensile loading. For example, Ti-SAI alloy _....with 200 ppm of

hydrogen (Ti-5AI with 200 ppm hydrogen is supersaturated) under normal

tensile loading will show an elongation of 2&_ as compsred with 22_ for

the same material with 50 p_m of hydrogen. Thus, the above model does

not explain the near cleavage f'racture observed in stress corrosion

cracking.
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Third, {ii_2]i/3_i1231> slip has never been shown to be an important

slip system. Stroh's fracture theory was primarily for anisotropic

material and it might not be applicable for hexagonal structures. Stroh

stated, "A crack should form when the group consists of about iOOO dis-

location pile-ups under a stress of the magnitude occurring in a cold

worked metal." It is doubtful that iOOO dislocations will pile-up

against a single obstacle when strain induced hydride has precipitated

extensively on the slip plane.

In stress corrosion cracking, it is generally agreed that embrittl-

ing clements--transported from the environment to the metal matrix--are

the cause of the embrittlement. In aqueous solutions and methancl

environments, this embr±ttling element is believed to be hydrogen.

There is no agreement as far as the actual mechanical processes

are concerned. Among the various mechanical processes are: strain-

induced-hydrides blocking dislocations, hydrogen-assisted cracking,

hydrogen decreased cohension force between metal atoms, etc. There

could be one unified mechanical mechanism to explain not only the stress

corrosion cracking due , hydrogen, but also to explain stress corrosion

cracking by oxygen and other embrittling agents, such as liquid metal,
etc.

This study stresses the importance of twinning in the mechanical

deformation of titanium. Through twinning, a more unified mechanism

for stress corrosion cracking is possible. The following model involves

twinning as a trigger for cleavage h'acture. The model is presented
stepwise as follows.

First, the freshly formed crack is arrested by the softer material

which is free of embrittling element. The momentum of the crack propa-

gation is absorbed by the plastic zone in front of the crack tip. The

newly formed crack tip surface is free of any oxide.

Second, the hydrogen reduced on the surface starts _o diffuse into

the titanium matrix, but due to the highly work hardened matrix, hydride

precipitation is suppressed and there will also be a lack of significant

dislocation movement--hydride does not _,recipitate. Ti-SAI-IV-IMo 91

requires over 800 ppm of hydrogen before spontaneous hydride precipita-

tion occurs. In a work-hardened Ti-SAI-IV-IMo, supersaturation of

hydrogen as high as one or two thousand ppm is quite possi:_le. Gray, If

using the ion microprobe, found hydrogen concentrations of several thou-

sand p_ bel_ the surfaces of stress corrosion cracks of T_-SAI-IMo-IV.

Ion microprobe distinguishes hydride frc_ hydrogen, l_ therefore, the

several thousand ppm of hydrogen is likely to be supersaturated hydrogen

aria not hydride. The diffusion rate under high dislocation density and

high tensile stress should be faster than the ordinary diffusion rate,

so the condition of supersaturation is established quickly.

Third, the several thousand ppm of hydrogen hardens the material

to an extent that dislocation movement becomes extremely difficult.
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During the formation of the plastic zone some twin nuclei had already

formed, and with increasing hydrogen content the critical nucleation

stress for twinning gradually decreases to a point where stress at the

crack tip is capable of initiating twins. This is _i ideal condition

for twinning to occur with dislocation movement becoming extremely dif-

ficult due to work hardening, high concentration of hydrogen, and biaxial

stress state.

Fourth, as twinning occurs, ft creates a pure shear strain on the

twin plane. The material immediately adjacent to the twin is subjected

to the same pure shear strain, but of the opposite sense. The plane of

principal normal strain is 45 ° away from the twin plane. The speed of

twin formation is extremely fast, therefore, the plane 45 ° away from

the twin plane is subjected to a high normal stress under fast strain

rate. This strain can not be dissipated by plastic flow _ince the

material has been hardened at this stage and the strain rate is very

fast. Thus, near cleavage fracture occurs on this plane. Once near

cleavage fracture occurs, it carries through the hardened material and

finally stops at the ductile material. The process cycle then repeats.

The model is sho%n schematically in Fig. 57.

The main role of twinning is a trigger for near cleavage fract_re

to occur. The high speed of formation and high concentration of strain

are two excellent triggering mechanisms. It is not necessary to have a

large amount of twinnir_ for crack propagation, since it is necessary

only to trigger the near cleavage fracture.

Fracture surfaces are known to have a high density of twins which

are due mainly to a high overstress at the crack tip. Cox, I_p in his

experiments, tried to relate the acoustic emission to transgranular

crack propagation of zircaloys and he stated, '_etallography has con-

firmed that when this type of emission* is heard, there is evidence for

transgranular cleavage facets having been generated in the specimen.

However, there is also evidence for twlna forming during the same period

of the stress corrosion cracking, so that the cracking type of acoustic

emission can not be unequivocally associated with either crack propaga-

tion or twinning." The only logical place for twin formation is at the

crack tip. Boyd 13e et al. showed a picture of slip bands adjacent to a

stress corrosion crack of Ti-SAI-IV-IMo in aqueous environment. There

was evidence of twinning.

Cleavage facets found in stress corrosion cracking of the _ _.hase

in titanium have been repetitively determined to have their normal only

12-17 ° from the [0001] pole I_ as shown in Fig. 58. The {i122)II123'

_Ad {i0--12_(i0-i_) twinning systems are the two moat frequently observed

twinning systems in titanium. According to the new model, the plane

_5 ° away from the pure shear strain plane is the cleavage fracture

plane. Whsn calculated, the cleavage fracture plane for {I122}_I]23'

*Discontinuous type of acoustic emisalo_
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Fig. 57 - A model for the tra_nsgranular stress corrosion cracking

in _ titanium.

- l_i_,_tafter crack burst crack tip is bltulted cmd
a plastic zonc is for-.ed.

- l{yd_'o_;endlfl'usel into t},e m_teri_Ll, conseq_,_ntly
_t Jm har,lene'i _r,_ the critical strc,ss for t_In

nucleation is rc h_ed.

Step 3 - }(iF_1speed of th_ t_in for_natlon and concentrate,l

8trnJn triggers nrtLr cleavage frac'%,Lre on a pl:_nm

h5 ° t'rom thc twin l_lane. The crnck propagates

until srrested by the softer material.
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(0001) X- Plane of maximum
normal stress due to

dislocation pileups on

(TT2._)[I IF_3]c_')

0 o _0°

0 Ti-Y-2-1(waler)
'_ Ti-BAI (air E_ soil sol'n)

z_ Ti-8-1-1 (methane ,carbon tel.)
A Ti-8-1-1 (hexane)
[] Ti-5-2.5 (sell sol'n)
• Ti-35%0(salt sol'n)

Fig. 58 - The orientation of the cleavage
facets found in stress corrosion

cracking of _ titanium (ref. 138).
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twinning is 13 ° from the [0001] pole, and the cleavage fracttu-e plane
for (i012]<I0_i> twinning is 88 ° from the [0001] pole. Yne {i122}(i123>

twinning occurs when cccrp: ,ssed close to the [0001] pole or extended

normal to the [0001] pole. The texture of a titanium has generally

been found to have an orientation of the basal plane parallel to the

metal flow direction and, in the case of sheet, the _i0_0} direction

is parallel to the rolling direction and the (0001) plane rctates 30 °

toward the transverse direction_ Therefore, under tension the texture

of _ titanium sheet, wire and bar all favor the formation of

{i122}<I123> twinning. Th._s, the model explains the formation of the

fracture facets observed.

Scully et al. zz8 concluded from their experiments that, "The

observed transgranular fracture can be caused either by hydrogen or by

oxygen." This is illustrated in their stress corrosion experiments in

which both hydrogen and oxygen caused the same type of brittle fracture.

In the present study both oxygen and hydrogen reduced the critical

stress for twinning and also hardened the matrix; therefore, the new

model can be applied to explain the embrittlement by oxygen and hydro-

gen in Scully's experiments.

In summary, there are two essential points in the new model.

First, hydrogen reduces the critical resolved shear stress for twinning

and hardens the material. Second, twinning with its high strain rate

and concentrated strain triggers near cleavage fracture. This model

has the following advantages:

(i) It is consistent with the discontinuous nature of crack

propagation.

(2) It is a more unified mechanism, capable of explaining

transgranular stress corrosion cracking caused by hydro-

gen, oxygen, or any other element which hardens titanium.

(3) It explains the observed fracture facets.

(_) It provides a trigger mechanism for the initiation of

near cleavage fracture.

(5) Twinning is a localized phenomenon and it is compatible

with the localized stress corrosion cracking phenomenon.

CONCLUSIONS

The _ffect of hydrogen on slip and twinning was determined for

titanium single crystals.
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Hydrogen increased the critical resolved shear stress for prism

slip.

Hydre_en decreased the critical resolved shear stress for

_'ne effects of oxygen o_the critical resolved shear stresses for
prism slip and (i122}(i_3) twinningwere qualitatively the s_me as

for hydrogen.

Work hardening reduced the critical resolved shear stress for

[Ii_](i123) twinning plays an important role in stress corrosion

cracking.
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APPFNDIX

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS FOR

HYDROGENAT ION PROCEDURE

PV = _RT (ideal gas law)

- mnH$R --62.5
deg - mole

a g of gas g of gas

M moleculsr weight 2

Since backfilling pressure was at room temperature,

T -- 273 + 23 = 296 K

a -- amount of gas in g = i00 "

If one sample weighed 7.2 g then

nat a 296
P = --_- + _ x 62.5 x--_- .

For a desired level of 250 ppm hydrogen with the initial hydrogen

content lO ppm, 240 plmm hydrogen must be added;

V V "

If the volume of the charging capsule is measured to be 82.5 ml then

P : _250('001731 194 mmHg. Thus the charging pressure should be
.0825 :

raised to 19_ mmHg and then the capsule sealed.
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